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CIIA!'. IV, dernieres clartes du soir se prolongent jusqu'aux premieres 
§ 7· blancheurs du matin'.1 

Reason, For the limits which I have imposed upon myself there is 
pi~~ra~tk~: a double justification. In the first place, although in Italy 
nalssanee.	 the earlier phases of the movement lie within our chrono

logical limits, it would be unsatisfactory to attempt to trace 
its beginnings and suddenly to break off at some arbitrarily 
selected date: it is best to deal with the history of the Italian 
universities in .the" fourteenth and fifteenth centuries only in 
so far as they 'still belonged to the medieval world. In the 
second place, although the progress of the Renaissance may 
be traced in the foundation or increased importance of chairs 
for rhetoric or poetry or Dante or classical literature in the 
universities of arts, yet in the main humanism was not 
primarily in Italy a university movement. Its earliest home 
was rather in courts or princely houses, in cultivated social 
circles or dilettante 'academies' than in the schools-in 
Tuscany rather than in Lombardy-in artistic, dreamy, 
Platonic Florence than in stately, scientific, scholastic 
Bologna.2 

1 Doc. inMits, p. 78. the observations in vol. ii, pp. 1,2. 

2 [A full annotation of this In his paper. noted above (p. 103. 

section would ha\'c required us to note), E. Genzmer has dealt with 
touch upon nearly every aspect of the work of the earlier glossators 
medieval l\alian thought. Cf. the and given a useful introduction to 
Introduction tothis volume and the extensh'e literature.J 

CHAPTER V 

PARIS 

§ I. THE ORIGINS OF THE UNIVERSITY 

Thc carliest historical account of the University of P:lris is a little black- ell ,\ !'. v, 

lett~r quarto by Robertus GOlJl.i'.T (Compendium rumler cdill/ln de mlllli- § I. 
pliri I'aris. Univ. mnf{nijicentin. Paris, 1517 [translation by Robert B. 
Burke (University of Pennsylvania Press, 1928)]), which is more valuable 
liS a contemporary sketch of the University than for its historical informa
tion. IkuE-FoHEsT (l~(l CO$mographie Universelle, Paris, 1675, i. 187 sq.) 
gives a somewhat h~ner historical sketch of the University Ami colle~es. 

PASQUIEIl madc "aluable critical researches into the early history of the 
University, rejecting the Carolingian myth, but mistakenly dating the 
existence of the University from the charter of Philip Augustus in 1200. 

(Les Rerherches de ia France, Paris, 1596, &c.) The first systematic his
torian of the Univcrsity is HEMERAEUS (De Academia Parisiensi, Paris, 
1637), who gives a fairly correct account of the evolution of the University 
out of the episcopal schoo!. Caesar Egassiu8 BULAEUs (du Boulay), in his 
six enormous foIioyolumes, Historia Universitatis Parisiensis a Cnrolo M. 
ad nostra Icmpora,166S-73, gathered together an immense mass of material 
for its history, but his own view of its origin is as completely mythical as 
anything in the first decade of Livy. while his inaccuracies and incon
sistencies are only equalled by his tedious prolixity. He was perhaps the 
stupidest man that ever wrote a valuable book. (He also published an 
Abrige de l'hisloire del' Ulliv. de Paris, no date.) The later historians of the 
University have done little but copy his conclusions with a little more 
common sense, but no original research. The most important are CnEVIER 
(Histoire de l' Universite de Paris, depllis son origine jusqu'en l'annce 166",
 
Paris, 1761) and DUBARLE (Histoire de l'Universite depuis son origille
 
jusqu'anodours, Paris, 1829). RICIIOI\1I\1E, lIistoire de l' Unit'ersite de Paris
 
(Paris, 1840), is a sli~hter work of the S:lme type. The only English book
 
on the subject is an Oxford prize essay by T. RALEIGH (The University of
 
Paris, 1873).
 

Meanwhilc, the most valuable contribution ever made (till quite
 
recently) to the history of !hi~ or any other university had been lying un

published (on account of its unpatriotic view of the d:lte of the University)
 
and unstudied in the MS. presses of the Sorbonne. This anonymous work
 
is entitled Ullivrr~{las Parisiensis eil/sql/e Faeu/tatum ql/f1tuor Origo vera,
 
and is usually spoken of as the MS. refutation of du Boulay, who is
 
throughout styledJ~t 'Fabulator' and attacked with the characteristic
 
bitterness of the s-<Y~l:!teenth-centuryscholar. Two copies of it exist, one
 
at the Sorbonne,tll~()therin the Bibliothcque Nationale (Cod. Lat. 9949).
 
I have used thelattef. There is abo in the Bib!. Nat. (Cod. Lat. 9943-8)
 
a MS. history of the University by RICHER, of no particular value, but far
 
more enlightened than those of du Boulay and his adherents. THUIlOT'S
 

essay, De I'or;;WlisatilJ1l de l" t'/Iseigllement dons l' Ulli1'er siti de Paris au moyen
 
Qf{e, Paris and Des80';on, 1850, gave a fairly accurate picture of the educa

tional system in thedc"eloped Univcrsity, but hardly touched the ques

tion of origins, thccritical trcatment of which hegins with the appearance 
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CHAP. V, of DENIFLE'S great work in 1885. Ch. Brechillet JOURD.~IN had, however, 
§1.	 done ~ood sPf\·ice hy his Index ChrmlOloRirlis Chartamm pertinmlium 

ad historialll V"it'ersilati, I'arisiellIis, Paris, 1862. whidl printed in full 
many important documents omitted by Bulaeus. But this collection is 
now superseded by the magnificent Chartularium Unit/ersitatis Parisi~·s. 

edited by DENIFI.E and CHATELAIN, four volumes (Paris, 188'1-97) with 
two volumes of an Auctarh,"l, containing the earlier Proctors' books of the 
English I\ation (Paris, 1894-7). [Other volumes of the Chartllianum, 
including one on the colleges, and of the Auctarium are in course of 
prcraration.] 

I\oticcs and documents relating to the University occur in many of the 
older books, of wbich it will be enough to mention DUBOIS, Historia 
Ecclesiae I'arisimsis, Paris, 1690-1710; SAUVAL, Histoire et Rerherchel del 
AnliqUlIt's de la Ville de Paris, Paris, 1724; Du BREuL, Thlatres del 
Antiql/iti< de Paris, ed. 2, Paris, 1639 (1St cd. 16r:z); FELIBII!N, Histoire 
de la Ville de Paris, cd. Lobineau, Paris, 1725; D'ARGENTRE, Collertio 
IudicioruTll de J\'o7'is Erroribus, Paris, 1728-36 i GUMARn, Car(ulair~ de 
rEglire de Noire-Dallle de Paris (in Docs. inldits pour l'hist, de France). 
Paris, 1855, &c.; JAILLOT, Recherches Critiques sur la Ville de Paris, Paris. 
1772-5. 

Other works bearing on special departments of the subject are LAUNOt, 
De t'aria Aristotelis in Academia Parisiensi fortuna, Paris. 1653. &c., and 
the tractates of Du BOULAY, Remarques sur la dignite, rang, prislance, 
autoritl, el jurisdiction du Recteur de l' Un. de Paris, Paris, 1668 i Factum 
01/ Remarques sur relalion des Officiers de I' Universill, Paris, 1668 i 
Remarques sur les bedeaux de r Universitl, Paris, 1670; Recueil des Privi
Ilges de l' Universite de Paris, Paris, 1674 [Anon.] ; Mlmoires historiques sur 
les Blnefices qui son1 d In prisentation de l'Universite de Paris, Paris, 1675 

00 [Anon.]; FOlldation de l'Vniversite de Paris par l'Empereur Charlemagne, t-.:I 
de la prqpriltl et seigneurie du Pre-aux-Clercs, 1675, 4to [this last I have 
not seen'; only one copy is said to exist]; De patronis quatuor Nationum, 
Paris, 1662; Dlfense des droils de rUniversitl. Paris. 1637. The very rare 
Mlmoircdouchant la seigneurie du Pre-aux-Clercs. appartenante a rUni
versill de Paris (Paris, 1694 and (737), by POURCHOT. based on the above 
work of du Boulay, has been reprinted by FOURNIER (Marcel) in Varietis 
Historique. et Littiraires, Paris, 1856, iv, 87. FILESACUS, Statutorum 
Sacrae Fawltalis Theologiae Parisiemis origo prisea, Paris, 1620, I have 
not seen. BUDINSZKY. Die Universitiit Paris und die Fremden an derselben 
im Mittelalter, Berlin. 1876, is a useful piece of work, as is DELAUIN. 
Elude sur Ie Libraire Parisien du xiiie au ;xve sieele, Paris, 1891. HALMA
r,RAI'D, Origine de l' Unit'ersite, Paris, 1845, and DESMAZE. L' Universiit de 
Paris, 1;100-1875, Paris. 1876, are of no value, PERms. La Facultt de Droit 
dallS l'ancienne Unil'ersite de Paris. Paris, 1890, is a substantial and learned 
piece of research; CORLlElJ, L'ancienne Faculle de Aflderine de Paris. Paris, 
1871, a slight but interesting work, is chiefly concerned with post-medieval 
times. SPIRG.~T1S, Personal'L'erzeiclmisr d. Paris. Univ. von 1464, Leipzig, 
1888, is useful on the question of the numbers at Paris. Some paragraphs 
in the following chapter are reproduced from the author's art. in the Ellg. 
liist. Ret'iew, 1886. p. 69, on 'The Origines of the University of Paris'. The 
art. by FERET, 'Les Ori!o(ines de l'Universite de Paris' in Rev. des Questions 
lJisloriques, Iii, 1893, 337-{)O, is quite uncritical. and ignores all recent 
research. 

For a full hibliography see CHATEI.AIN, Essai d'une Bibliographie de 
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l'ancienne Unil·ersitl de Paris in Revue de. Bibliotheques, i (18C) I); and for CHAP. v. 
books on French education generally, below. vol. ii, chap. viii. § I. 

[The extensi'e literature whkh has appeared since 1895 deals in the 
main with particular aspects of academic history in Paris. and will be 
noticed as occasion arises. We may mention here A. LUCHAIRI!, L'Vn;
versitl de Paris sous Philippe Auguste (Paris. 1899); L. HALPHEN, 'Les 
debuts de I'universite de Paris', in Studi medievali, new series, ii (1929), 
I )4-9, and 'Les Universites au xiiie siecle' (articles reprinted from the 
Revue. Historique, clxvii (1931).37 pp.); J. BONNEROT. 'L'Ancienne Uni
versite de Paris, centre international d'etudes', in the Bulletin of the 
lntern(/tional Committee of Historical Sciences, i. pt. v (1928), pp. 662-82, 
valuable for its account of the archives and matriculation lists of the 
University. Cf. E. CHATELAIN on the Cartulary of the English Nation 
(in IHemoires de la Societl de l'llistoire de Paris, xviii, 1891.73-(00) and 
H. OMONT on the more recently discovered Cartulary of the French 
Nation (ibid., xli, 1914. 1-130). A general account of the University may be 
found in Stephen D'IRSAY, His/oire des Univern/es. i. 53-74 and passim.] 

I. The Rise of the University 

T HE myth which attributes the foundation of the Uni- 'fhe. Cuw
..	 .. ' ImRlan

verslty of Pans to Charles the Great IS one whIch ought Palace 
h db' db' ' SchoolIong slfice to . ave cease to e mentlOne y serIOUS h'18tO- not at 

rians even for the purpose of refutation. There is not the Paris. 

slightest ground for localizing the Palatine Schools of Charles 
the Great or Charles the Bald, the School of Alcuin or the 
School of Scotus, in the city of Lutetia Parisiorum. These 
schools were probably migratory and followed the person of 
the sovereign, like our ancient courts of Law. in his progresses 
through his dominions. In so far as they had any fixed abode 
we should have to look for it rather at Aachen than at Paris. 
The assumption of an identity between the schools of the 
Palace and the later church schools of Paris is in truth only 
an outgrowth of that inveterate historical misconception, dear 
to the heart of the French nation, which represents the 
founder of the Germano-Roman Empire as a French king 
with his capital and his court at Paris. 1 

The sale historical connexion between the Palatine Schools Real 
efTects of

of Charles the Great or Charles the Baldz and the later the Caro
lingian 

I 'On ne voit pas meme que, ville de Paris.' Haureau. Charle- "d'form. in 
e ucatlon.durant tout Ie cours de son long tI/(/!:lIe et sa COllr, p. 172.
 

rc~ne, ce prince, qui visita tant de 1 The Bull printed by Bulaeus
 
villes, habita tant de palais, ait (i. (84) in which Nicholas I is repre

sejourn.:' quelques heures dans la sented as speaking of John the Scot
 

. ,i ,,', 
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CHAP. v, University of Paris is to be found in that revival of the epis
§ I. copal and monastic schools throughout the Frankish Empire 

of which enough has already been said. Before the time of 
Charles the Great the British Isles could boast of far more 
famous schools than any that were to be found in continental 
Europe. The call of Alwin from York to the Palace School 
marks the tran~ft;rence of the primacy of letters from Britain 
to France. And some of the features which characterized the 
Parisian university system may really be traced to the work 
of Charles. In,the first place there isits intensely ecclesiastical 
character-th~system of supervision by ecclesiastical authori
ties and the cov:plete identification of the scholastic with the 
clerical order. Moreover, the educational tradition which was 
inherited by the School of Paris was one ultimately derived 
from the Schools of Alcuin and John the Scot. But this edu
cational tradition was not transmitted by any single school. 
All through the dark ages that intervened between Charles 
the Great and the twelfth century, there were at least a few 
monasteries and perhaps one or two cathedrals where the 
fame of some great teacher drew students from distant 
regions, and where some ray of enthusiasm, some spark of 
controversialfire, infused a little life into the dull conglomer
ate.of old-worldlcarning and traditional theology which made 
up the education of this dismal period. The historians of the 
University()JPari~have amused themselves with tracing the 
long scholastic pedigree of master and scholar-the academi
cal succession, so to speak-which connects Alcuin with 
Abelard. I BW,it is only in this somewhat imaginative sense 
that the srl1uilcst connexion can be established between 

as living 'Pllrisius in Studio cuius as his own, but includes part of 
Capital iam oli~Jui;;se perhibelur' HO\'eden's text in the letter. The 
is obviously intcr~6I:ited. Part of words are also omitted in the collec
it (which may Oi:':);C\{uine) is given tion of Nicholas l's letters. (Patrol. 
by William of',V~1;dJ11Csbury, De Lat. nix, c. 1119.) 
geslis pontiJiCl!,!,\clLll"rnilton, p. I Thus Rabanus was the pupil of 
39]), Symeon of Durham (cd. Alcuin at Tours; at Fulda Rabanus 
Arnold, ii. 11(,{,:llld Ilo\'edeo (cd. taught Scr\,att/s 1,upus of Fcrricrcs, 
Stubl)!;, i. 47\ '{':F), but without whose pupil Ilciricus was the
 
the allusionstij"P,-,ris. Cf. l'oole, master of Hemigius, &c. (i\lS.
 
lllustratiotlS, p.S6, n. J. !3ulaeus, Refut., f. 181.)
 
in i. 183, gi\'Cs this \ersion as well
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Charles and the great French university. In the age of Charles CHAP. v, 
the Great or of Charles the Bald nothing whatever is heard § I. 

of the schools of Paris. Tuurs and Fulda and Heims were 
famous places of education before Paris could claim a single 
important master or a single distinguished scholar. I 

The first school at Paris which is actually known to history The 

. ISh I f R .. f A uxerre at teend f th . -h School
Rcmj.~ills

ofIS t le ,c 00 a emlglUs 0 h 0 e nmt 
century. But the utmost diligence of an investigator full of at Pans. 

the most infatuated belief in the unfathomable antiquity of 
his Alma Mater has only succeeded in discovering two or 
three names of masters or scholars recorded to have taught 
or studied atParis in the ninth or tenth centuries-Remigius' Early 

pupil, Odo, afterwards Abbot of Cluny2 (A.D. 912-42), Abbo, ~~h;~:i:. 

I These assertions may perhaps examined by Launoi, De SchoNs 
surprise the reader who, glancing Ceiebrioribus, PI'. l-z6. 
over Du Boulay's ,colossal work, • 'Nono decimo aetatis suae anno 
finds one folio volume devoted to apud beatum Martinum Turonis 
the history of the University before est tonsus, ibique grammaticae art is 
A.D. 1000, another to the period Iiberalibus studiis educatus. Deinde
 
between A.D. 1000 and A.U.IZOO,of apud Parisium dialectica musicaque
 
which the first SSo pages refer to a Remigio doctissimo viro est in

the first of the two centuries thus structus, et triccsimo ortus sui
 
embraced, i.e. to the period durinj.( anno BurRundiam pctiit: &c. Vita
 
which practically nothing is known scripta a Joanne monacho eius disci

of the state of the schools of l'aris. pula; ap. Patrol. Lal. cxxxiii, c.
 
But the preliminary dissertation on 4S. 'His diebus abiit Parisius, ibi 

'the Academics of the Druids' will que dialecticam sancti August ini
 
have warned the reader not to take Deodato filio suo missam perlegit,
 
Du Boulay au shiel/X. The first et l\lartianum in liberalibus arti 

writer whom our author can adduce bus frequenter lectitavit: praecep

in support of theconnexion of the torem quippe in his omnibus
 
University with Alcuin is Helin habuit Remigium; quo peracto 
andus (t A.D. 1227), who says that Turonicam remeavit,' ibid. c. 52. 
Alcuin 'Studium de Roma Parisius Another biographer says, 'His
 
transtulit' (Bulaeus, i. 110); but diebus honestus juvenis succensus
 
the passage which,he quotes must amore discendi, Parisium [? Pari 

be an insertion'iFsince it docs not sius] adiit primam sedis regiae civi

occur in the p'rlihed edition. Sec tatem. IbiRemigius Autissiodo

Tissier, Biblio.th ..Gisrerc. vii (P,uis, rensis, vir praedicabilis, et thesau

1669), 100; Patrol. Lat. ccxii. c. ros scientiae tunc temporis plures
 
833 sq. In the fifteenth century a habens, moderandis et regendis
 
papal legate gravely ascribes the studiis insudabat. Florescebant
 
foundatIon of schools at Paris to sub eo studia, quae obsoluerant
 
Bede, whom he declares to have iam per tempus, quia tunc primum
 
stopped there on his way to Rome ex eius magisterio nascerentur.'
 
(Bulaeus, i. 113);.;"A number of Ibid., ce. 89, 90. The anonymous
 
similar absurdities' arc critically Refuter of Bulaeus indeed (f. 179)
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CHAP. V, the Scholasticus of Fleuryl (t A.D. 1004-), and one Hucbald 
§ I. 

of Liege2 who (some time between A.D. 972 and 1008) taught 

in the schools of Ste Genevieve. Nor do the names become 

more frequent till after the middle of the following century, 

when we find the schools of Paris attracting a few scholars 

from a distance, such as the Englishman Stephen Harding,3 

afterwards Abbot of Citeaux, and the Breton Robert de 

Arbrisselle.4 Of course there would be no reason, even had 

the allusions been fewer than they are, to doubt that there 

were schools in the monasteries of Paris, just as there were 
in all other monasteries, at least from the reign of Hugh 

Capet, when the cessation of the Viking ravages and the 

substitution of regular abbots for the lay usurpers of the 

'iron age' began to make learned leisure once more a possi

bility. But it is abundantly clear that Paris was not at this 

~uggests that the story of Remigiu. sententiae executione compulsus
of Auxerre having taught at Paris est redire.' Anselmi Leodiensis, 
is due to some confusion between Guta Episcoporum Leodiensium, ap. 
S. Germain of Auxerre, of which Patrol. Lat. cxxxix,c./094. Notker 
Remil(ius was a monll, and the was Bishop from A.D. 972. to 1008. 
monastery of S.Gcrmain-des-Prt's J 'Ex Anglia studiorum caussa 
at Paris; but this is a somewhat primum Scotiam, inde in Gal00 

~ hazardous conjecture. liam Parisios transfretaverat.' Acta 
I 'Parisius atque Remis ad eos Sallctorum, April, ii. 493. 

qui philosophinm profitebantur • 'Et quoniam Francia tum flore
profeclus, aliqt;antululll quidem hat in scholarihus emolument is 
in astronomia, sed non quantum copiosior, fines paternos, tanquam 
cupierat, apud eos profecit. Inde exsul et fugitivus, exivit, Franciam 
Aurelianis regressus', &c. Vi/a adiit et urbem quae Parisius dicitur 
auclor~ Aimoino !\[oll(lrho (his intra"it, litterarum disciplinam,
pupil), ap. Pillrol. I,al. cxxxix, c. quam unice sibi postulaverat, pro 
390 . \'oto commodam reperit, ibique 

.l ~Quid dicarll de JiuraiJo, qui, assiduus lector insidere coepit.'
dum adoiescentlilus II scolari disci Vita allclore Baldrico (a contem
plina hinc (i.e. from Lit'~e) aufu porary), ap. Patrol. Lat. c1xii, c. 
gisset, Parisi us venit. canonlcis 10+7· Of the scores of names 
sanctae Genovefae virginis adhesit, massed together by Bulaeus in his 
in brevi multo (sir) scholarium in Calalogus lllustrium Academicorllm 
struxit.' (Bulaeus, i. 314. reads (i. 5+2.-649) this is the only onc for 
'multarum scholarum institutor whose connexion with Paris he pro
fuit': the true readiog is perhaps duces a respectable authority. In 
'multorum scholarium institutor some few cases a very late writer is 
fuit'.) Ubi cum aliquamdiu mora cited, in most none at all. Crevier 
retuf, interim videlicet CurTI a (i. 69) mentions a few names as 
damno l"otkero episcopo nescire belonging to the eleventh century, 
tur, tandem canonica episcopalis but without citing authorities. 
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period even one among the great educational centres of CHAP. v, 
Europe; Remigius was the only master of any note who is § I. 

recorded to have taught there, and his connexion with Paris, 

if historical, seems to have been of very short duration. It is 

not till quite the end of the eleventh century that anything 

like a stream of scholastic pilgrimage begins to flow towards 

Paris. The authors of the Histoire Littiraire de fa France have 

spoken of the School of Remigius as the 'first cradle of the 

University of Paris'.1 But the School of Remigius was no 

doubt connected with a Monastery-probably that of Saint 

Germain-des-Pres2-and the university schools were essen

tially secular. The only secular school that we hear of before 

the end of the eleventh century is the School of Ste Gene

vieve, which in the following century passed into the hands 

of the Canons Regular, and which at first had no organic con

nexion with the University. The University was an out- The.uni
growth of the Cathedral School of Paris,) and this school did ;~~~'~':::' 
not attain the very smallest repute till towards the close of the ~;t~he~ral 
eleventh century. The transference of educational activity school. 

from the monks to the secular clergy constituted (as has been 

remarked) the great educational revolution of that century. 

In this change we may already discern the germs of the uni

versity movement.· In this sense we shall be right in finding 

'/list. Lit. vi. 100. operated with the improvement of 
1 In the continuation of the the cathedral schools. Cf. Petrus 

history of Aill1oinu8 of Fleury Damianus, Opuse. 36, c. 16, ap. 
(Ree. des his/oriens de France, xi. Patrol. Lat. ex lv, c, 62.1. (On this 
~75), Remigius and Abba are said subject cf. U. Berliere's biblio
to have been successive 'deans' of graphical note in his L'Ordre mo
the monastery under Count Hobert nastique des origines au xii- siccle 
who 'Abhatis nomen assumpsit'. (3rd ed., 192.4). p. 177; and Mana

J A curious relic of this can corda, i. 110.] The Benedictine
 
nexion was the right of canons of Reform of 1336 forbids seculars to
 
Paris to teach theology and canon be taught with the Monks, and
 
law without the authority of the it is evident that there were not at
 
University. It was not till /384 this time any 'exterior schools'.
 
that it was definitely decided that Wilkins, Concilia, ii. 594. [On the
 
a canon must he a doctor of canon other hand, the Benedictine General
 
law before beinl( appointed to one Chapters, at least in England,
 
ofthechapterscbools. See Clwrll/l. tended, through the appointment
 
iii, Nos. 1486-9. of proctors by abbots, to b<:come
 

• In this change the zeal of assemblies of Ilraduates, i.e. monks
 
Monastic Heformers probably co- who had graduated in Oxford or
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CHAP. V, the cradle of the University, not indeed in the School of 
§ I. Remigius, but in the School of William of Champeaux, the 

first known master of the cathedral school, and the first 
Parisian teacher who left his mark upon the development of 
the scholastic philosophy. It was not till the time of William 
that Paris even began to rival the scholastic fame of Bee or 
of Tours, of Chartres or of Reims. But half a century later 
Paris had fairly surpassed its rivals. It was the teaching of 
William's great pupil and opponent Abelard that first attracted 
students from all parts of Europe and laid the foundation of 
that unique prestige which the schools of Paris retained 

throughout the medieval period.1 

The The less imaginative historians of the University of Paris 
;fl;;~~\~ have generally been contented with tracing its origin to the 
ti~:~f teaching of Abelard. And it was undoubtedly to the intel

Abelard. lectual movell1~nt of which Abelard is the most conspicuous 
representative that the rise of the University must ultimately 

No uni- be ascribed. But there was nothing in the organization of 
~~r:h~ the schools wherein Abelard taught to distinguish them from 

lime. any other ca~hedral schools which might a time be rendered 
famous hy the teaching of some illustrious master. In the age 
of Abelard there were three great churches at Paris more or 
less fam9us for their schools. In the first place there was the 
cathedral, whose schools were presided over by William of 
Champeaux, . Then, on the left bank of the Seine, there was 
the Collegiafe:Church of Ste Genevieve; and there was the 
Church of t5~Canons Regular of S. Victor's, where a school 
for externalsc50lars was started by William after his retire
ment fromth(~worlcl. S. Victor's became the headquarters 
of the oldt[~.c1itional or positive theology, and produced the 
chief opponents of the rising dialectical or 'scholastic' 
theology~iQystics like Adam and Hugh and Walter of S. 
Victor. Henc.cthe school played no part in the development 
of the U nit~r~l·t(.;it had ceased to exist, or ceased to attract 
secular stuJl~'pis,bcforcthefirst traces of a university organi-

Cambridge frorpthe Benedictine 221,222).]
 
colleges (W. A.rantin, in Trans. [For comments on this view
I 

R. Hist. Soc" 4th ser. x (1927), see above, p. 62.] 
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zation begin to appear.1 With both the secular schools of CHAP. v, 
Paris Abelard was at one time or other connected. It was § I. 

during the period at which he taught 'the liberal Arts' at Ste 
Genevieve that his teaching attracted the greatest crowds. 
For a time the 'Mount' of Ste Genevieve became the most 
famous place ofeducation in Europe. But the external schools 
of Ste Genevieve appear to have declined, though not to have 
totally disappeared, by the end of the century. In 1147 the 
church passed from its secular chapter to a body of Canons 
Regular imported from S.Victor's and S.Martin-des-champs;2 
and though there are certainly traces of external schools in 
the 'Mount' after this date, the change was no doubt calcu
lated to drive~\\,ay secular masters. Before the beginning of 
the following <::~ntury the cathedral seems to be the only 
centre of education for seculars in Paris:3 it is from the 
Chancellor of Notre Dame alone that the masters obtain their 
licences: it is not till the second or third decade of the century 
that we again find the masters of arts attempting to cross the 
river and teach under the authority of the Abbot of Ste 
Genevieve. Denifle's repUdiation of the old view that the 
University arose from a junction between the arts schools 
of Ste Genevieve and the theological schools of Notre 
Dame goes slightly beyond the evidence, ~ut in the main 
he is unquestionably right in contending that it was the 

/ It had quite disappeared by See documents in Bulaeus, ii.2 

1237, Charl,d. i, No. III. In 1309 2/6, 228-30; Rec. des histor. de 
the university recognized the abbot France, xiii. 183, 291, xv. 503-5. 
and convent as 'boni et etiam legi- 949-51; Acta" Sanclorum, April, i. 
timi Rcol~re~ Pa"ri:~:t;~ilses in folCUI- 6[7 sq.~ Feret.L'Abhay~de Sa;"t~-
tate Iheolo~ica s'!lJq~ntes', Charlrd. GeIIl"l'i~ve, Paris, 1883, i. 101 sq. 
ii, No. 675: Bulaeus,V.. 208. [Hash- ) This is strongly supported by a 
dall does some injl.uiflcetothe place rhetorical description of Paris in 
of the abbey of S.Victor, and not- a letter of Gui de Bazoches (A.D. 
ably of the work oFits greatest son, 1175-90) which declares that 'in 
Hugh of S. Victor, in the history hac insula perpetuam sibi mansio
of scholasticism. See Grahmann, nem septem pepiger~ sorores, artes 
Gesell. d. .<Chol. IHr1!I,)de, ii. 22'1-90; videlicet liberales', without any 
Fourier-Bonnard,nisi. de ['"h"ayt! reference to the schools of Ste 
royale et de ['ordr~>dfs c!ranoilJfs Genevieve, though he dwells upon 
reguliers de Sainl- Victor de Paris the glories of the 'duo suburbia' on 
(Paris, 19°4), vol. i; (;. Pare, &c., the two banks. Chartul. i, Introd .• 
La Renaissance du xii' siecle, especi- No. 54. 
ally pp. 218 sqq.] 

x 
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CHAP. V, cathedral schools which eventually developed into the 
§ I. university.1 

Corlain It was the fame of Ahelard which first drew to the streets 
;~~'i,i~,',:~ of Paris the hordes of students whose presence involved that 
d.lo {rlJr~l multiplication of masters by whom the university was ulti 
j\hdard s 

time. mately formed. In that sense, and in that sense only, the 
origin of the University of Paris may be connected with the 
name and age of Abelard. Of a university or a recognized 
society of masters we hear nothing; nay, the existence of such 
an institution was impossible at a time when the single master 
of the cloister school seems to have been as a rule the only 
recognized master in or around each particular church. At 
the same time we do find in the schools of this period some 
slight traces of a traJitional discipline and organization, of a 
kind of scholastic common-law which formed the basis of the 

later academic polity. 
Origin Education in France since its revival under Charles the 

ti~:n~o~ Great had been so completely confined in practice to the 
cathedrals and monasteries that no express legislation was 

ad secularium scolas et venditores00 , See DeniAe, i. 656 sq. He de
~ \'erborum mittendo ... non admitclares that all trace of external or 

timus.' (Leltrer, ed. Desilve, p.secular schools at Stc Genevieve 
109; a. 1185-8. CJwrtul. i, In

~I is lost"after 1147. But (;iraldus 
trod., No. 4~.) The nephew wasCambrensis (ed. Brewer, i. 93) tells 
residing in the convent, and wasus that his old master \Villelmus de 
therefore not allowed to go to secu1\10nte obtained bis name 'quoniam 
lar schools, but the words disin monte S. Genovefae Parisius 
tinctly imply that there were secuJegerat'. Now this William died 
lar schools 'in monte' as well as inChancellor of Lincoln in '213 (Le 
the city proper. It is impossible toNeve, Fasti Eccles. A"f.{., Oxford, 
say whether there were any schoolsed. T. D. Hardy, ,1154, ii. '),); and 
left at Ste Genevieve at the beginGiraldus was born in 1147, so 
ning of the thirteenth century; butthat there must have been secular 
it is plain that at this time theschools at Ste Genev ieve at least as 
cathedral 'Parvis' was the centrelate as 1165 or "70. Nor do the 
of such schools. This is one of theletters of Stephen of Tournai, 
points upon which DeniAe hasAbbot of Ste Genevieve 1176-91, 

seem to me to pro\'e lJenifle's case. been criticized by Kaufmann, 

The Ahhot rduses the request of Zeitrc"r. der Sat';f.{ny-Str!t,ml:, vii. 

the Archhishop of Lund. who has [24 sq.; but the latter fails to see 
the substantial truth of DenjiJe'sasked that his nephew should study 
main contention-that all Parisin the secular schools: 'Quod autem 
masters were originally licensed byde ipso nobis per litteras vestras 

intimatis vel in wOnly, vel Parisius the cathedral chancellor 
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needed to establish the necessity of the church's sanction to C!lAP. v, 
the teacher. I In the days when a church normally possessed § I. 

no more than one authorized master, this master might or 
might not, it would appear, he a member of the capitular 
body, according to circumstances. Any member of the 
church from the bishop or abbot downwards who was capable 
of teaching would gather other scholars around him. If none 
of the canons were competent to teach, they would hire the 
services of some wandering scholar. From the eleventh cen
tury onwards, however, we find a tendency to make the 
master of the schools, as he was called, a regular member of 
the cathedral body.2 This was done in one of two ways. 
Either the new dignity of scholasticus or magister scholarum1 

was created, or the duty of presiding over the' schools was 
annexed to some already existing office-often in southern 
Europe to that of 11Iagiscola, primicerius or precentor,. in 
northern Europe more frequently to that of chancellor. The 

I In face of the difficulty which • For instances of such arranRe-
Abelard constantly experienced in ments see Hist. Lit. ix. 31 sq. The 
lecturing at Paris, I cannot imagine Council of Lateran in 1179 re-
what Kaufmann (Deutsch. Univ. i. quired that in every cathedral 'ma
~46) can mean by saying that the gistw qui dericos eiusdem ecdesie 
works of G iraldus Cambrensis and et scholares pauperes gratis doceat, 
Stephen of Tournai show 'dass die competens aliquod beneficium pre-
Pariser Lehrer in den letzten Jahr- beatur'. Chartuf. i, Introd., No. 
zehnten des t2. Jahrhunderts noch 12. But it seems probable that by 
in iihnlicher Unabhiingigkeit neben this time the duties of the titular 
einander standen wie 2lJr Zeit magister scholarwll were limited to 
Abiilards, dass es keine uberwach- supervision and that the benefice 
ende Dehorde und keine bindende was intended for an actual working 
Regel gab'. Stephen of Tournai's master; the matter is, however, an 
later complaints of the extieme obscure one. Cf. joiy, pp. 173. 174
youth and profane audacity of the The Fourth Lateran Council re
masters (Lettres, ed. Desilve, pp. peats the injunction, adding that
 
3+4, 345) do not show that no every Metropolitan Church should
 
authority was recognized at this have also a 'Theologus'. (Mansi,
 
time but only that the authority xxii, c. 999.)
 
was not efficient. Kaufmann's J Instances of both will be found
 
whole view of the' Lehrfreiheit' of below in the chapters on the French
 
the early Middle Alo:es as relo:ards and Spanish universities. In Nar
the north of El1I'ope seems to me bonne and Gascony we find the
 
opposed to all the evidence, though title capiscJrola; Joly, pp. 160, 166.
 
no doubt there may have been • So also at Metz. Hist. Lit.
 
exceptions and irregularities in the vii. ~8. For other cases see below,
 
application of the general prin- vol. ii, ch. viii, § 5.
 
ciple of ecclesiastical control.
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CHAP. V, original duties or the chancellor were analogous to those of 
§ I. a royal chancellor, i.e. to keep the chapter seal and to draw up 

the letters and documents which required sealing; and, as 
this function demanded an amount of learning which was 
not a matter of course in those days, it was natural enough 
that the supervision of the schools, and again the care of the 
library, should be entrusted to the same functionary.' But 
while a definite ecclesiastical status was thus given to the 
head of the capitular school, a tendency was also at work 
which made him less and less of a teacher himself. Wherever 
the number of scholars required it, he would naturally ap
point others to ;teach under his direction. If he still taught 
theology himself, he would delegate the teaching of grammar 
and dialectic to others;Z and in the course of time the ele
mentary instruction of the choir-boys and other poor scholars 
seems usually to have been delegated to a regular paid master 
who taught under the supervision of the nominal head of the 
schools. But with the rapid spread of education in the twelfth 
century there also grew up round the more famous churches 

I Thus an agreement between a title applied by modern English 
the chapter of Paris and the chan usage to the bishop's 'official'. [In 
cellor drawn up in J2IS (Ghartul. the thirteenth century the chan
i, No. 21) contains' the following cellor of a bishop was distinct from 
clause: 'Libras quidem Parisiensis both the chancellor of the cathedral 
Ecclesie sine cantu;~orrjgere, ligare and the officiaL] 
et in bono statu:tenebitur con lCf. the statute of the Metro
servare, et talem instituere Magi politan Church of York: 'Cancel
strum in ClaustrQ qui·sufficiens sit larius (qui antiquitus Magister 
ad Scholarum;r,egimen, et ad Scolarum dicebatur) Magister in 
officium quod 'debet . facere in Theologia esse debet, et iuxta 
EccJesia, et adht,teras capituli, si Ecclesiam actual iter legere, et ad 
opus fuerit,facien<1a~~';·Cf.the very ipsum pertinet Scholas Grammati
similar statute oj'%;Js.4'aul's, Lon cales conferre. Sed Scholae Ebora
don; RegislrrtinSlat.Cil Consuetudo censes, alicui Regenti in artibus 
Eccl., Gatll.s,."fa,u/.Lond., cd. ... qui secundum antiquam con
Simpson, 1873'·l'l,·.:~':t;At Paris the suetudine~ Ecclesiae ipsas habebit 
supervision ofJ\1(:~S~ooJs by the per triennium.' Brit. 1I1us. Addit. 
chancellor IT!!Iy.;;\)~:Jr~te(l.at least MS. (Cole) 5884, f. 63. So at 
from I J2o.'Gt~Hjr~T i8, 142. London, while the chancellor 
As some confl.ls\?,n lxiiits on this appoints the grammar master, he is 
subject .in the ,mii)dsof some bound to teach theology 'per se vel 
English writers,itlT!ay be well to substitutum ab eo ydoneum' ; 
point out that the chancellor of the Chartul. Univ. Paris. ii, No. 791. 
church is a quite (]!jfTerent officer Cf. Simpson, loco cit., p. 413 sq. 
from the chancell?{ko:~thediocese, 
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an increasing numher of masters anxious to obtain permission CHAP. v, 

to teach scholars who could afTord to pay something for their § I. 

education. Hence it hecame usual for the' scholasticus or 
chancellor to grant a formal permission to other masters to 
open schools for their own profit in the neighbourhood of the 
church. In I 138we find a council at London forbidding the 
growing practice of selling such permissions.' By a decretal 
of Alexander IIIz and a little later at the Third Council of Right to 

Lateran in II7;9 a still more important step was taken. Not ~i~~~~deJ. 
only were th<;presiding masters of the church schools for
bidden to take any fee or reward for granting the licent£a 
docendi (as the permission to teach had come to be called) but 
they were absoiUfely required to grant such a licence to every 
properly qu<\Ii~~p applicant. 3 The chancellor thus ceased to 
be the holder ofaJucrative educational monopoly, and became 
merely a judge of the fitness of the candidates for the teaching 

I 'Sancimus praeterea, ut si ma ut quicunque viri idonei et litterati 
gistri scholarum aliis scholas suas voluerint regere studia litterarurn, 
locaverint legendas pro precio, sine molestia et exactione qualibet 
ecclesiasticae vindictae subiaceant' scolas regere patiantur, ne scientia 
(Mansi, Conciliq, xxi, c. 514). de cetero pretio videatur exponi, 
Bulaeus reads 'tenendas' (ii. ISS), que singulis gratis dehet impend i.' 
but the expression 'tenere scholas' Chartul., Introd., NO.4. The 
is unusual if not unparalleled : read custom of taking fees was, how
'regendas'. Crevier is inaccurate in ever, so inveterate, that the Chan
saying that this council as well as cellor of Paris obtained a decretal 
the Lateran Council of 1179 'ordon enjoining respect for his vested 
nent aux maitres des Ecoles d'ac interests. Ibid., No.8. 
corder la license a tous ceux qui en 3 'Pro licentia vero docendi, nul
sont dignes'(i."2S6). It merely Ius omnino pretium exigat, vel sub 
forbids the sale of the pennission, obtentu alicuius consuetudinis ab 
and it should b.!'noticed that the cis qui docent, aliquid querat, nee 
technical express'ic)if'UCentia docendi docere quemquam, qui sit idoneus, 
does not occur3;tlfF'the time of petita licentia interdicat. Qui 
Alexander Ul,'.A comparison . autem contra, hoc venire presump
between thel~T1¥u;~g~ of the two serit, ab ecclesiastico fiat beneficio 
canons throwssQ1~C'h;;rtght on the ali'enu8. Dignum quippe esse vide
growth of the sYH~In. ' tur, ut in Ecclesia Dei fructum sui 

• 'Sub anathefuatis intermina laboris non habeat, qui cupidi
tione hoc inhiberf;'~uretis ne qui tate animi dum vendit docendi 
dignitate ilia, si dignitas dici potest, licentiam, ecclesiasticum profec
fungentes, pro prestanda licentia tum nititur impedire.' Charluf., 
docendi alios ab aliquo, quidquam Introd., No. 12; Mansi, xxii, C. 

amodo exigere audeant vel extor 228; Decretals of Gregory IX, 
quere; sed eis districte precipiatis, lib. V, tit. V, c. 2. 
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CHAP. V, office or, as we might say, an ecclesiastical superintendent of 
§ I. education.' 

Charac- The control of the chancellor on the one hand, and the 
teristics of . h fhi' l' h
the French rig tot e competent teac ler to a gratuitous Icence on t e 

y
universtit - other, formed the basis of the French educational system.s}'s em. 

The control of the chancellor distinguished it from the early 

Italian system: without the corresponding right, a university 

of masters could never have grown up at al1.2 

, 00 
00 

I Specht lays it down that the 
authority of the scholasliws ex
tended to schools of the whole 
Jif)CCSC; and cites the case of 
AschafTenburi( (Gnch. des Ulllu
richtJf~'esrllS ill Deutschland, Stutt
!lart, ,885, pp. ,87, ,88). This was 
crrtainly the case in some plnCl'S, 
1".1{. at Noyon, Chartul. i, No. 322, 
and Arniens (Darsy, Les Ecoles fI 

Its colUges du dioc. d'A., Amiem, 
1881, pp. 20, 181); but sometimes 
it only extended to the city, e,g. in 
London, where to the chancellor 
of S. Paul's 'subsunt scola res in 
civitate morantes, exceptis scolari
bus scolarum de Arcubus et Sanct; 
Martini, q~i se privilegiatos in hiis 
et aliis esse"contendunt'; Registmm 
S. Paul., ed,. Simpson, p. Z3. [The 
chancellor of I.incoln Cnthcdral 
had the duty 'scolas theologie re
Rere', and 'quod omnes scolas in 
comitatu lincolnie pro suo conferat 
arbitrio, except is illis que sunt in 
prebendis'; Bradshaw and Words
worth, Lincoln Cathedral Statules, 
i. 284, 285. For other exceptional 
cases see Gaines Post in Haskins 
Annit'usar.1' Essays, p. 256, note.l 
Jt must not he assumed that he
cause a municipality sometimes 
supported a school and nominated 
the master he could dispense with 
the chancellor's licence. See Ex
traci> from COlineil Reg. oj Aberdeen 
(Spalding Club), i. 5, 37. The 
theory of l\1r. Mullinger (Cam
bridge, i. 78) that the conferment 
of the licence originally rested with 
the teachers is intUNs'is!tent with all 

our data as to Paris: it is possible 
that it was the case under the very 
peculiar circumstances of (lxford 
and Cambridge. !VIr. Mullinger 
misses what seems to me the key
stone of tl e whole constitutional 
structure, i.e. the distinction be
tween the licence conft'rred hy the 
bishop's representative and the 
magisterium conferred by the uni
versity. 

• (These conclusions should be 
modified in the light of the pene
trating examination made of the 
legislation of Alexander II I by 
Games Post, 'Alexander III, the 
heentia docelldi and the rise of the 
Universities', in Haskins Anni
versary Essays (Boston, 19Z9), pp. 
255-77. The object of Alexander 
III was to prevent simony, main
tain the freedom of the licence and 
the right of poor students to free 
instruction, and Renerally to con
trol the chancellors in cathedral 
churches and diocesan schools. His 
action directly attacked the chan
cellor of Notre Dame at Paris, 
although in fact the chancellor, who 
was at this time more than a 
'superintendent of education', con
tinued to charge for the licence, but 
only indirectly affected the growing 
corporation of masters, who were 
not yet authorized to take part in 
the grant of the licence. Their 
share, whether by examining stu
dents or presenting them, was a 
matter of custom and not yet 
clearly establiShed. They became 
a de jacto university apart from 
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The right to the licence once established, there was nothing CHAP. V, 

to prevent the multiplication of masters in connexion with § I.
l\,lasters 

any famous church school. Wherever scholars congregated united by 

round some famous teacher, the number would increase of :u~~~;(,~f 
those who were ambitious of becoming teachers themselves. form,.eJ

KUI us. 

And, wherever teachers multiplied, there naturally in that 

age of association grew up certain professional cllstoms and 

unwritten laws which in some cases ere long crystallized into 

statutes of an organized guild or university. 

That nobody should set up as a teacher without having Germs 

been himself for an adequate period taught by some duly ::~c~~;:;i(ln. 
authorized master was almost too obvious a principle to need 

formal enactment.' That he should not enter upon the work 

of teaching without his former master's sanction and approval 

was an almust equally natural piece of professional etiquette. 

In the time of Abelard we see these principles, if not firmly 

establisheu, at least on their way towards recognition. We 

have seen how, when the famous dialectician became ambi

tious of distinguishing himself as a theologian, it was con

sidered necessary for him to put himself under a master before, 
he could teach in another faculty, as it would have been called 

in later times; and, when after an incomplete period of study 

papal intenTntion. Alexander's 
action, on the other hand, although 
he 'had no university conscious
ness' ,did help to bring the chancellor 
of the later university undcr papal 
control, just as the l3ull of I lonorius 
II I sllper speClllalll (1219), which 
secured the income from their pre
bends for five years to promising 
students sent from a cathedral 
chapter to study in a hi~her faculty 
of theology, helped the teachers of 
theology in Paris and elsewhere 
(Cf. Gaines Post, 'Masters' Salaries 
lind Student- Fees' in Spewllllll, 
vii (1932), ,}!I-98, especially pp. 
182-6). Un the whole question of 
the chancellor or IIw/.:iscola and 
papal legislation see Manacorda, 
i. 65 Si].] 

I It seems that it period of five 

to seven years was expected at an 
early period. Nigellus Wireker, in 
his Spewillm Stllitorum (Satiri(al 
l'oers oj the 12th Cent IIry, ed. 
Wright, ,87z, i. 9, 10), speaks of 
the 'asinus, 'lui Parisius scholas 
frequentat . . . quia discedens 
nomen urbis non poterat retinere 
in qua moram fecerat septennem'. 
In the Life (written e. A.D. 950) of 
Aicardus, who lived as early as the 
seventh century, we read 'Quin
quennio transacto visum illi fuit 
magistrum fore et inter primores 
conscholasticos residere' (Mabillon, 
A. SS. Ord. S. Ben., Venice, 1733. 
ii. 916)-an expression which 
points to something like an incep
tion about A.D. 950. It cannot of 
course be relied upon 11S e\'idence 
for the seventh century. 
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CHAP. v, he ventured without his master's permission to begin the 
§ I. lectures on Ezekiel, this unauthorized assumption of the 

magisterial office was treated not merely as a scandalous 
exhibition of immodesty, but as an actual ecclesiastical 
offence, He was compelled to leave Laon,' and at the Council 
of Soissons his conduct on this occasion was made the subject 
of a distinct article of charge, the accusation being not that 
he had taught without the licence of the Church-though 
even this would.5have been unlawful-but that he had begun 
to teach 'withQut ,a master'. 2 Then too the opening of his 
course on Ezekiel seems to be spoken of as a kind of formal 
and public inaugural lecture, or what would have been called 
in later times an 'inception', though, since no master presided 
over it, it was an irregular one. How far the inception was 
already accompanied by those ceremonies which were after
wards an essential part of it, we cannot tell. It is possible 
that some of them may be of great antiquity: it is just possible 
that some of them may have descended by some vague tradi
tion from the philosophical and rhetorical schools of the old 
Roman world. ,We have already seen the establishment of a 
very similar instit1,.ltion in Italy; the idea of the 'principium' 
or 'inceptio' was essentially the same as that of the Italian 
'conventus'.J A clear understanding of this idea is absolutely 
essential to appreciate the constitutional theory of the Parisian 
university. It\ya~<,out of this custom that the university of 
masters ulti01at~ly'grew. 

Idu The idea of thejl)ception involved two elements. It was,
of the ""e 

inception. 
! For a curiousio/.'10rallel story chancellor conferred the licence in 

cf. Mart~ne, ThesQU.T'UsAl1ecdot. iii. the name of the Pope is much later. 
1714. ' . "'h, See Denifle, i. 765. It is tempting 

• 'Quod sinemogj~t[P ad magi to see the germs of the baccalaur
sterium divinae iectionis accedere eate in the position occupied by 
pra~sumpsiss~t,'Bula~us,ii; 66. Abelard when he taught in the 
In the words'Q\.I~€}~'l\e~ Rom. school of another master. 
pontificis n~c' ~ccle1Jilleauctoritate 3 The Paris term 'principium' is 
commendatusleget'~r>~blice prae often applied to the Bolol{I1a 'con
swnpseram' from>Abefllrd's Hist. ventua' or 'conventatio'; more 
Calam., Bulaeus (i. 28'f!.,ii. 67.669) rarely the Paris licence examination 
relies upon a corrupt text. Cousin is styled 'privatum examen' , and 
reads commel1datum (S4:; IibeJlum) for the inception 'publicum examen', 
commmdatus. The notion that the 
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on the one hand, the formal entrance of a newly licensed CHAP. v, 
teacher upon his functions by the actual performance of its § l. 

duties-a ceremony which, according to the ideas of the 
Roman law, was essential to the actual investiture of an 
official with his office.1 On the other hand, it was the recog
nition of the new-comer by his old master and other members 
of the profession"---his incorporation into the society of 
teachers.: The new master had a cap placed upon his head, 
which is sometimes explained as the old Roman ceremony 
of manumission or emancipation from the subjection of pupil
lage. But the biretta3 was also a badge of the mastership, 
which with the other insignia of his office-the ring and the 
open book-he received from his former master, who further 
conferred upon him a kiss and a benediction. Then, seated 
in the magisterial cathedra, he gave an exhibition of his pro
fessional capacity by delivering an inaugural lecture or hold
ing an inaugural disputation. The idea that a new-comer 
should 'pay his footing' seems almost a primitive instinct of 
human nature. It formed an essential part of inception that 
the 'inceptor' should entertain at a banquet the whole or a 

, For similar customs in the point of analogy between the cere·
 
merchant guild see Gross, The monies of graduation and those of
 
Gild-Merchant, Oxford, 1890, i. ordination. On a lower level an
 
33,34, excellent illustration o( the idea is
 

• Compare the reading of the supplied by the investiture of the
 
Gospel by the newly. ordained grammar-master with a birch with
 
deacon. In the Roman Church the which he proceeded to flog a boy.
 
newly ordained priests stand for the See below. chap. xiv. Another
 
rest of the office ina.circle round analogy is supplied by the cere

t-Ite altar and are; '~C()ncelebrane mony with which a Scottish judge
 
with the bishop (cf.Hatc;h, Organitakes. possession of his office. After
 
sation of the Early Christian presenting his patent to his col

Churches, London, Il~82,pp. 131, leagues, he tries two cases and
 
132). A relic of the{l~~t llsage sur reports his decision on them before
 
vives in the neglected Anglican being 8wom in as a member of the
 
rubric; which require:~J'the newly 'college of justice', There was
 
ordained priests to'rC;F1ain in the anciently a somewhat similar pro

same place where Hands were laid bation for serjeants-at.law in Eng

upon them, until such time as they land. See Pulling, Order of the
 
have received the Communion'. COl!, London, 1884, p. 8.
 
The tradition of the insignia of the 3 The 'biretta' was always reo
 
various orders-whiclFin the case garded as the most important of the
 
of the minor orders constitutes the iIUlignia of the office. BacheloI1l
 
whole of ordination-is another taught uncovered. 
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CHAP. V, considerable number of his new colleagues. Presents of gloves 
~ I.	 or gowns had also to be mack; and gradually contributions 

in money to the funds of the society were exacted in addition 
to the presents to its individual members-an exaction which 
has ever since been the inseparable accompaniment of degree
taking even in those universities in which all other formalities 
arc most generously dispensed with. The whole affair was 
originally nothing but a piece of unauthorized buffoonery
hardly more dignified or important perhaps than those some
times brutal and sometimes silly student initiations which the 
masters of later times tried to stamp out by every possible 
penalty, and which still linger on in bad schools and in the 
artistic ateliers of modern Paris. l 

The. un;- Out of this custom, however, the idea of a guild or cor
versllyor . f h . II 11'1' I Iguild of poratlOn 0 teac ers In a pro)a 11 tty arose) as per laps ot ler 

gre~)~~~e~f guildg may have arisen from similar initiations. Gradually, 
inception. and probably by imperceptible steps, the ceremony passed 

from a mere jollification or exhibition of good-fellowship into 
the solemn and formal admission of a new master into an 
organized and ultimately all-powerful corporation of teachers. 
And the trades union of teachers rapidly succeeded in 

~ acquiring a monopoly of the trade. 'Inception' became aso 
I It is not impossihle that the made a onlol, and tried to keep 

magisterial initi.ttion was partly them out. lIe then came out 
copied 'from the student initiation, wearing the Tpipwv, was escorted 
which was certainly of great an- home in solemn procession, OamI.'a, 
tiquity. See the passages cited OLTLUVOUS .pav<pal; <is Taus TWV 010
by Conringius, Gp. v. 4-P, 448. TPLf3wV npOGnlrus TaUS >'.yaJ-llvaus 
Gregory Nazicnzen gives an elalHl- 'I1K/HoI/liTUs, ibid. ciii. 26,). The 
rate account of his nA.nj at Athens, parallel to the later inception is 
which he describes as naLOla orrouOfj curiously exact. An edict of Jus-
o';/'I"KTo" Or. xliii, cd. Patrol. linian forbids praclical jokes-an 
(;YtI('CiI, xxx\"i, ce. 515. Sill. Pllll- illll·,~nd part of the Tt).tT~-on 

tillS, on the authority or OIYIIl- 1ll"llInen ill the law ,d'oob (Dige,l. 
pioJorlls, declare, that in the lirIl, 1'I()("·1I1.). In lIledie"al l'aris fre
century no one was allowed to quent ,tatutes were passed against 
teach (£;~ TOY a04JLUTLKOII Opal'ov fII'n- the exaction of money frorn bejaulli 
xOij,'al) at Athens if uT] TWV OOr/HOH"'> (, !Jas-jmllles, yclluw-bills), i.e. 
~ y'>WJ-l'l <nETp<rr< KaL a1 KUTU TOU, unfiedgeJ birds (I:lulaeus, iv. 266; 
GO.plGTLKOUS V0I'0US nAnaL "fJ.f3a:ouv Chart,d. ii, No. 10)2). In the tif-
TO a~:wJ-la, The new mnster went tccnth century the practice of initi 
to the bath, where he anJ his "ling he}o/llli passeJ into the brutnl 
friends had to force. an entrance cerCll10ny of ",'po'iti". as to which 
against a hoJ{'df i 'sluJenls whn ,;ce beluw, ch. "i" (\Ill. iii, p. )71)). 
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necessary to the teacher as the chancellor's licence. The CHAP. v, 
'licentiate' was not regarded as a full 'master' or 'doctor' till § I. 

he had 'incepted'. 
Another great institution which was a development of the AnaloRY 

'd h'" f h' I Th .. I of knight-same 1 ea was t e mstltutlOn 0 c Iva ry. e ongma con- hood. 

ception of knighthood was the solemn reception of the novice 
into the brotherhood of arms. The blessing of the priest was 
required by the knight bachelor as the scholastic bachelor 
required the licence of the chancellor i but it was by the 
touch of the veteran's sword that the candidate received 
his actual initiation into the brotherhood of arms, as it 
was through the veteran master's act that the licentiate 
became a full member of the brotherhood of teaching. Both 
of these great institutions arose from the transference to 
the military and the scholastic life respectively of one of 
the most characteristic social and political ideas of the age 
-the idea of a guild or sworn hrotherhood of persons 
following a common occupation. In the later ceremonies 
attending the bestowing of degrees there are many traces 
of the idea that graduation formed a sort of intellectual 
knighthood. In some of the Spanish universities the new 
doctor was actually invested with a sword: in all uni"crsi 
ties the ring formed one of the insignia of the doctor
ate, and at Vienna the preliminary bath of the candidate for 
knighthood appears to have been imitated by candidates for 
degrees. ' 

In the age immediately succeeding the years of Abelard's :\Iulti 

teaching Paris leap't almost at one bound into a unique ~::'~:,I~:)I~rs 
iilt PJrb. 

I Such at least is the only ex denarios ultra hoc, quoJ placet sihi
 
planalion I Liln ~i ve of the worJs of pru magi~tr{J, qui t.:IJfn pnJIllflvit,'
 
the statute: '<lund nullus baccala &c. (Kink, Ge"h. d. }",il. U"iv.
 
riorum aut scolarium tinito examine JVien, I. ii. 55,) It is obvious from
 
pro baccalariatu aut magisterio ali  these last words that for mtemal
 
quem inuitet ad balneum ante 8uam application some liquid more expen

Jeterminationern aut incepcionern sive than water was provided; and
 
preter examinatores, cum quibus it is just possible that the 'bath'
 
balneetur in eodem balneo, si sal  was wholly metaphorical, but the
 
tem p'ro tunc sibi plaeeat balneari, explanation given in the text is
 
sub pena retarJacionis, &c.... quod the more probable. Cf. p. 228,
 
nullus licenli"tll' post suam ineep above.
 
cioncm eXl'on;lt in balliCO ultrtl 30
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CHAP. V, position in the scholastic world. The cathedral or abbey
§ I.	 schools, however numerous their students, had owed their 

celebrity entirely to one or two illustrious teachers. Paris 
became a dtyof teachers-the first city of teachers the 
medieval world had known. Here then were the materials 
for the formation of a university. In that age of guilds we 
may almost say that the formation of a teaching-guild in 
some form or other was inevitable. At what precise date the 
body of teachers loosely bound together by a professional 
etiquette assumed something like the form of an organized 
society we cannot exactly determine. Any precise date that 
might be given would be essentially misleading. The uni
versity was not made but grew. We can only notice the few 
recorded facts which throw light on the process of develop
ment, culminating (as we shall see) at the beginning of the 
thirteenth century in the reduction of the hitherto unwritten 
customs of the profession to a code of regular statutes or 
by-laws. 

A statute of the bishop and chapter in 11271 ordering that 
none but members of the cathedral body should lodge in the 
cloister seems to mark the beginning of the process by which 
a studium generale was evolved out of the mere cloister 
school. Before long we find the teachers too numerous to 
be accommodated within the cloister or even in the island 
round the qthedral walls. And now We hear of masters 
licensed bytheyhancellor of Notre Dame teaching in houses 
built upontl:t~!bridges of the Seinc.2 At about the same time 

1 Bulaeus,ii ;666; Guerard, i. 'parvis' between the palace and then
339. This reg\J!afi?n}Vas, however, H6tel-Dieu. The special cathedral 
relaxed in theclIs,e of young men of school for the cathedral 'clerks' 
royal or illustr'iollsibirth, who were waS of course quite distinct from 
frequently ad01f~\$'d>.to board with the schools which now began to 
the canons CBulai:us;'iii. 3°7; Char- multiply around it. In the time of 
tul. i, No. 2<~}).§.houis }Vas one Bishop Maurice (1160-<)6), a statute 
of the band, a§tW~I!as his brother of the bishop and chapter ordained 
Philip, afterwar<Th~:archdeacon in 'ne quis canonicorum domos clau
the samech~C'ffJ(j)therin$tances stralcs alicui scolari conduceret aut 
are given in't'~t)Y.ffist. Lit. IX. 62. etiam commodaret'. Chartul. i, 
At the end o[:t11e century the Introd., No. 55. 
cathedral schools were moved from • One of John of Salisbury's 
the cloister of the cathedral or the masters was known as Adam de 
1ldjoining episcopal palace to the Parvo Ponte, from his school on 
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-towards the middle of the century-we can trace in the CHAP. v, 
writings of John of Salisbury a multiplication of masters both § I 

round the cathedral and in the l\lount of Ste Genevieve.' 
The absurd story which represents Gratian as having deliber
ately 'invented' academical degrees and Peter the Lombard 
as having transferred the system to Paris may be accepted as 
fixing roughly the period at which the honours of the master's 
chair began to be sought by those who had no intention of 
devoting themselves, or at least of permanently devoting 
themselves, to the profession of teaching. The consequences Especially 

· .. . . f 'd' . I I . llUl.ten ofotis nSlOg passIOn or egrees were partlcu ar y Important art•.f h
 
to the faculty oLirts. We have seen how in the days of John
 
of Salisbury 'grammar' and rhetoric were taught and studied
 
as earnestly as theology. The teachers were mature scholars
 
who looked upon teaching as their life's work. The students
 
studied for long periods. After the middle of the century the
 
passion for graduation together with the absorbing enthusiasm
 
for the scholastic philosophy and theology caused the usua I
 
course of study in the Latin language to be reduced to a
 
minimum. The mastership in the philosophical faculty
 
became the natural goal of every student's ambition and the
 
usual if not essential preliminary to study in the higher
 
faculties. Hence the enormous multiplication of masters,
 
and especially of very young masters, which was one of the
 
immediate causes of the growth of the university.2
 

E.l1.R. xxxv (1920), 321-42; re
printed in his Studies ill Chronology 

the Petit-Pont. He was afterwards
 
Bishop of S. Asaph (His!. Lit. ix.
 
62). There were ~lsp a Jean de
 and History (Oxford. 1934). Pl'· 

223-47; cf. C. C. J. \Vebb.Jol:n ofPetit-Pont und ~lh~l1am de Grand

Pont who taughtl\tJ~aTislater in the
 Salisbur}' (1932), pp. 5-10.]
 

century (ibid., p. c75f;also a Pierre
 • [Cf. John of Salisbury, Metalo


de Petit-Pont (ibi4.,p;;78). A letter
 gicon (i. 24, :Z5), ed. Webb, pr· 57, 
betweenof Gui de lJ!!:~C?eS (1175 58 on the contrast the 

method of Bernard of Chartres and90) declares that,.'fpns ... Parvus 
aut pretereuntibus,.aut spatian later pratice (c. 1159) when pro

fessors undert~ke to teach the wholetibus, aut disP'-!t!!t"ltibus logic is 
dcdicatus est'. C;!~lr(ul. i, Introd., of philosophy in two or three years.
 
No. 54.·· .. 'Isti hesterni pueri, magistri hodi


1 [For the early masters and their erni.' Gerald of \Vales glorieJ in
 

dates see R. L. Poole, 'The Masters thiS rapidity. See also the leiter uf 

of the Schools of J)aris and Chartres Stephen of Tournai, quoteJ beluw, 

in John of Salisbury's time', p. 303, n. I]. Cf. C:arl!~in(/ }Jura !I,' 
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CHAP. V, In the second half of the twelfth century we meet with 
§,,1. I increasingly frequent rec'gnition of scholars as a distinct and r.ar y 

8~h~)I •• tic privileged class. The privileges of the scholars in northern 
pflVII<gc•. E 'ff . . . 

urope rested upon a somewhat dl erent basIs to the prIVI
leges bestowed upon students in the Italian unin;rsities. In 
the Italian towns scholars were recognized as a class distinct 
alike from the clergy and from the ordinary lay population: 
their privileges were obtained for the most part by tre2ty 
with the citizens. In France all students and still more all 
masters in the church schools were assumed as a matter of 
course to be clerks, and enjoyed-like a host of other persons 
connected however remotely with the service of the church 
-the immunities of clerkship as fully as persons actually in 
orders. Hence the Parisian scholar's privilege of trial in the 
ecclesiastical courts originates in no explicit grant of any 
secular or ecclesiastical authority. It existed long before the 
rise of the university. After the grant of the special privilege 
of trial by their own masters to the students of Bologna by 
Frederick I, some attempts were, indeed, made to introduce 
the same principle into France. Thus in the case of a quarrel 
at Reims, Alexander III ordered that the townspeople should 

t.:i 
allow scholars to be tried by their own masters,1 and theto 

(ed. Schmeller, Breslau, ed. 2, 
1883), p. 40: 

'Sed retroactis seculis 
vix licuit discipulis 
tandem "nonagenarium" 
quiescere post studium. 

At nunc dece~'es pueri 
decusso iugo liberi 
se nunc maRistros iactitant, 
c~ci c~cos pr\'cipitant.' 

So again: 

•lam fit magister artium 
qui nescit quotas partium 

de vero fund amen to: 
habere nomen appelit 
rem vera nee Cllrat nee scit, 

examine contento. 

lam fiant baccalaurei
 
pro munere denarii
 

" 

quam plures idiotae: 
inartibus, ab [? et] aliis 
egregiis scientiis 

sunt bestiae promotae.' 

Du Meril, Poisi~s poplllair~sdu 
1II0yeu dge, Paris, 1847, p. 153. 

But of this poem the date is un
fortunately doubtful. 

I 'I'ruhihcatis omnibus ne pre
fatos scolares contra libertatem 
corum in aliquo molestare audeant 
vel gravare, quandiu COram magi
stro suo parati sunt iustitie stare.' 
Charlul. i, Introd" NO.5. Two 
points are to be remarked in this 
document: (I) that the principle 
is claimed as nn old custom; (2) 
Ihat il h"lds good as ugainst ecclesi
astical censure as \l'dl as civil jus
tICe, The appeal to Home had 
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earliest papal statutes of Paris-those of 12Is-appear to CHAP. v. 
recognize the same privilege. But the youth, number, and § I. 

legal inexperience of the masters of arts must have made a 
system which eventually broke down even at Bologna wholly 
unworkable at Paris, and the master's jurisdiction was rapidly 
superseded by the ordinary ecclesiastical courts and by the 
extraordinary academical tribunals which the growth of the 
universities called into existence in the course of the following 
century.1 Another remarkable privilege was possibly granted 
to the masters and scholars of Paris before the close of 
the twelfth century. Louis VII is said to have authorized the 
masters to suspend their lectures as a means of protest in the 
event of an outrage being committed upon a master or scholar 
as a means of compelling the authorities to grant redress. z 

arisen in consequence of the con· 
duct of a certain 'J. Presbyter de 
burgo S. Hemigii' who had been 
derided by certain scholars when 
publicly dancing on a Sunday. 
Provoked by this he first assaulted 
the scholars und broke the windows 
and doors of their schools, and then 
(without applying to archbishop or 
official) promulgated sentence of 
excommunication against theml So 
at Salisbury, where no university 
existed, there was a dispute between 
the sub-dean and the chancellor in 
1278 for ecclesiastical jurisdiction 
'in scholasticos in ciuitate Saris
buriensi studiorum causa com
morantes'. See Caius, De Antiq. 
Cant. (IS74), p. 110. [Cf. Leach, 
Schools of l"1iedieval England, pp. 
165,178, It should be remembered 
that Frederick I recognized the 
authority of the bishop. The 
masters, apart from the recognized 
ecclesiastical authority, would have 
a moral disciplinary authority of 
a paternal character. Cf. the 
decree of the legate Guala (below, 
p. 3°4, note) and Langton's com
mentary on Exodus xxi.3S, 36,sum
marized in Theology, xvii (1928), 
1)0,] 

I The Bull of Celestine I II in 
1194 (C//{)rlul. i, Introd" No. 
IS), directing that 'causas seculares', 
or (according to another reading) 
'pecuniarias' of 'clcrici Parisi,.. 
commorantcs' should be tried by 
canon law is usually quoted as the 
foundation of the ecclesiastical 
privilege of the scholars. But (I) 
this privilege appears to have been 
covered by the general principle 
above explained. (2) The Bull is 
not specially applicable to scholars. 
(]) The true explanation of it would 
seem to lie in the secular jurisdic
tion of the Bishop of Paris. Causes 
of laymen would of course be tried 
by the ordinary law; but a doubt 
would arise as to the laru to be 
applied to the civil cases in which 
ecclesiastics were either plaintiffs 
or defendants. This is made parti 
cularly clear by the concluding 
words 'nec permittatis iuri scriptu 
consuetudinem prevalere'. See 
Bulaeus, ii. 498; DwiRe, i. 679; 
Chartul. i, Introd., Nu. IS, note. 

• This rests on the authority of 
William the Breton, Do GOl111 

Philippi AI/gUIll, in Rte. det 
hlflori~ns d. Frill/a, x"ii, 82 (d. 
p. 39S)· 
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CHAP. V, The text of this p'rivilege, if it ever assumed a documentary 
§ I. form, is not preserved; but, so far as appears, there was 

nothing in it to constitute a recognition of the university or 
corporation of masters as such. 

First So far we have heard nothing of a university in the strict 
trace . 

of u,ni- sense of the word. One passage, and one only, In all the 
;~~~';~: chronicles and doruments of the period supplies us with 

positive evidence of the existence of a guild of masters at 
Paris before the beginning of the thirteenth century. In the 
life of Johannes de Cella, Abbot of S. Alban's, by his pupil 
Matthew Paris, we are told that the subject of the biography 
was, as a young man, a student at Paris and was there ad
mitted into the' fellowship of the elect masters'. 1 The Abbot 
died 'full of days' in 1214.. He may therefore be assumed 
to have become 'a master not much later than A.D. 1170 or 
117S· At about that date then the society of masters had some 
kind of existence,however indefinite, inchoate, and rudi
mentary. The complete silence of John of Salisbury, whose 
works are fuUofxeminiscencesof student life at Paris, and 
the whole accountwhich he gives of his own career as student 
and teacher, forbid us to place the first beginnings of the 
university earlier than the middle of the century. It is there
fore a fairly safeil1ferenee that the period IISQ-7o-probably 
the latter yearsofthat period-saw the birth of the University 
of Paris. WCdDust beware, however, of exaggerating the 
extent and definiteness of the association implied by the use 
of such expressjons;ls society or university. They prove little 
more than theJ;lctthat it was customary for a master, after 
being licensed by the chancellor, to be formally initiated into 
the society of hisf<;llow masters. They point to the existence of 

'Hic in iuvehtute scolarum 
Parisiensium freqlienfatorassiduus 
ad electorum consQrt!u']lmagistro
rum meruit attil1g~rf,,' Gesta 
Abbatum Mon. S. 4(e;~.ea. Riley, 
London, 1867, i. 217.'rCorlsortillm 
is, of course, Matthew'Paris's word 
and reflects the thollght of the thir
teenth century. The word wus first 
applied to the lTIustl;rsoT Paris by 

Innocent II [ in 1 ~08-9: Chartul. i, 
No.8; cf. Gaines Post in Speculum, 
ix. 423, n. 9.] Bulaeus indeed (ii. 
489,4(0) represents the university 
as sending a legate to the Pope in 
1192, but his authority docs not 
neessarily imply corporate or oflicial 
netion. ('f. Stephen of Tournai, 
Lelfres, ed. Dl'Silve. p. 295. 
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meetings of the masters for the celebration of these inceptions, CHAP. v, 

and probably also for disputation and perhaps upon rare emer- § I. 

genciesto concert measures for the vindication of an injured 
colleague or student, for the punishment by expulsion or pro
fessional excommunication ofa breach of professionaletiquette, 
or for the pursuit of some similar common object. But two 
facts are a sufficient indication of the amorphous and merely 
customary character of the bond which held together the guild 
into which the masters of Paris were spontaneously, and 
perhaps almost unconsciously, constituting themselves. Till 
circa A.D. 1208 the university had no written statutes, and 
tma considerably later period no head or presiding officer. 1 

I Innocent IV, on the authority 
of the civil law, lays it down that 
'adesse collegii non exigitur, quod 
ibi sit praelatus'. Deeret. 3. De 
praebend. Cum nOll (Venice, 1578, 
p. 147). To say with Denifle (i. 
129) that the chancellor was to 
some extent ('gewissermassen') 
caput' generale of the university 
seems to me essentially misleading. 
He may have been caput of the 
studium, but he was not even ex 
officio member of theunitiersitas. 
[Rashdall here added a note on the 
word magistrari as suggesting a 
system of graduation. He cited 
Girald. Camb. Speculum Ecclesiae, 
in Opera, iv. 3 (where,as Mr. R·Hunt 
has pointed out to us, the correct 
reading, preserved bY'I'''Vy~e and 
Wood, is massati, not 1IIQG(strati: cf. 
the Gnmna eaiesiasll'iq.¥'·ij/j7 in 
Opera, ii. 349), Rec.deshis,tor; de 
France, xiv. 4430, andhi1l9ctnt III 
'magisterii honore I~~ignitum', 

Patrol. Lat.cciv, p. xviinate. These 
passages do not seem to;imply any 
academic formalitiesagaI~;fromthe 
grant of the licence bythe~hancel
lor, whose authority over the 
masters in the twelfth" ,century 
Rashdall unduly minimizes,; cf. 
above, p. 2H2, and G.Lueomhe, 
La Vie et les t£/lfJres de ';l)rtvosl;n 
(Knin, 1(27), Pl'. 40, .p. In the 

y 

following sections, however, the 
position of the chancellor is more 
correctly described, though with 
Borne disregard for chronology. 
A passage in the De rebus a 1e gestis 
of Girald. Camb. (Opera, i. 48) 
illustrates both the absence of a 
definite, system and the growth 
of academic terminology. Gerald 
studied canon law for three years 
and refers to his 'preceptor in ea 
facuItate'. When Matthaeus Ande
gavensis, 'quem in legibus et Jecre
tis tunc audiebat', was summoned 
by Alexander I II to the Lateran 
Council, 1179, 'a sociis in auditorio 
suo licentiam accipiens, quatinus 
magistrum Giraldum loco ipsius 
auditorem et preceptorem haberent 
cum multa ipsius commenJatione 
monuit attentius et Buadendo con
suiuit. Quod cum swiares omnea 
appeterent et postularent,' &c. 
Here a master, wilh the consent of 
his pupils, offers his scola to a 
young and popular teacher. Pre
sumably Matthaeus was the precep
tor previously mentioned. Gerald 
had obtained the lic~nce to teach in 
arts after three years' study during 
a previous period in Paris (Opera, 
i. 23). lie may have acted as the 
'c1ericus et preposiluS' to l'vlat
thaeus. Cf. Powicke, Stephen Lang
ton (Oxford, 1!!2~), pp, 2~, 29,] 
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CHAP. V, The evidence for these assertions will appear in the sequel. 
§ I.	 For the present it will be enough to clear the ground for its 

reception. The two great problems connected with the early 

history of the university are the origin of the four nations and 
. No the origin of the rectorship. The solution of these problems

nations or 
rector in has been hitherto im peded by a gross misinterpretation of two 

twelfth. . f d 'd I I fi Icentury. Important pieces 0 ocumentaryevl ence. n t le rst pace, 
an episode in the history of Thomas Becket's quarrel with 
Henry II has been, by all the historians of the university 
before Denifle, relied upon as proving the existence of the 
'nations' at that time. Henry offered to submit his quarrel 
to the arbitration of 'scholars of different provinces, examin
ing the matter with equal scales' ,lor (as the Archbishop him
self says) of' Parisian scholars'.2 It is natural enough that to 
minds preoccupied with the antiquity of their alma mater the 
former passage, when interpreted by the latter, should have 

appeared incontrovertible proof of the existence of the 

'nations', and even of the practice of voting by nations in or 

about A.D. 1169. nut in reality the words imply no more than 
a proposal to submit the matter to the arbitration of learned 
men from the Parisian schools, chosen from different nation

<:0 
fl:::;. alities to sec!lre impartiality. With equally little ground an 

allusion has been found to the rectorship in the celebrated 
charter granted to the scholars of Paris by Philip Augustus 
in A.D. 1200. 

Riot of The occasion of this first extant charter of privileges was 
A.I). 1200. he fl' f I fi rst record d ' d gown' d'Isturbt ata Issue 0 t le e town an 

ance at Paris. The riot began in a tavern. The servant of a 
noble German student (a bishop-elect of Liege)3 was assaulted, 
whereupon a concourse of his fellow countrymen took place; 
the host was severely beaten, and (according to the usual 

I 'Scholaribus diversarum pro rum vel iudicio Ecclesiae Galli
vinciarum aequa lance negotium canae aut Scholarium Parisiensium.' 
exarninantibus.' Halph de Dit:cto, Arllt"i,,/s jor the 11ist. oj Thumas 
Op. Hist., ed Stubbs, 1876, i. 337, Bcd<et, ed. Robertson, vii. 164; 
and l\1att. Paris, Chron. Alai., ed. CI/lIrtul. i, Introd., No. 21. 

Luard, ii. 1874, p. 263, Henricus de Jacea, ArchdeaconJ 

• 'Paratum esse stare iudicio of Liege. I-Ioveden, Clirol/ica, ed. 
curiae Domini sui Regis Franco- Stubbs, iv (1871),120,121 and note. 
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formula of medieval chroniclers on such occasions) 'left half- CHAP. V, 

dead'. The Provost of Paris at the head of an armed band § J. 

of citizens in return attacked a hall or hostel (hospitium) of 

students of the same nationality. In the fight which thereupon 
ensued, several students were killed, including the Elect of 
Liege himself. The masters appealed to the King for redress, 
which-from fear, it is said, lest the masters should withdraw 
from the city altogether-was granted with no niggard hand. 
The Provost was sentenced by the King to perpetual imprison
ment, subject however to a curious proviso. The accused 
was to he allowed if he pleased to go through the ordeal by 
water or by fire: if convicted by the ordeal, his punishment 
was to be aggravated to hanging; if acquitted, it was to be 
commuted to banishment from Paris. The houses of the 
offenders who had fled justice were destroyed; those who 
were caught were sentenced to the same fate as the Provost, 

unless they could prevail upon the injured scholars to inter
cede for them. The scholars relented so far as to ask to be 

allowed, in lieu of all other satisfaction, to flog them 'after 
the manner of scholars', in their schools. 1 nut this request 
was refused as detrimental to the royal prerogative. The 
charter now granted secured that any scholars arrested by the 

royal officers should forthwith be handed over to the ecclesi
astical judge. The burghers of Paris were required to swear 
to respect the privileges of scholars, and to give information 
unsolicited against anyone whom they might see maltreating 
a scholar. The provost was also on admission to his office to 
swear to respect the scholastic privileges in presence of the 
assembied scholars in one of the churches of Paris. This was 
the origin of the position of the provost of Paris as 'Con
servator of the royal Privileges of the University'. Cases in 
which the defendant was accused of violating any privileges 
granted to them by the King came to be tried in the court 
over which the provost presided, the Chfltdct. For the 
further protection of the c1erb, it was ordered that trial by 

I 'Ut praepositus ille et corn- The Prm'ost escaped the grim aher

plices sui more scholarium in nalive by breaking his neck in an
 
scholis tia!-(ellati, essent quieti et attempt to e:icapc from prison.
 
facultatibus suis restituti,' loc. cit.
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CHAP. V, battle or otdealshould be refused to prisoners charged with 
§ 1. assault on a scholar. Then follows a clause which protects 

from arrest by the hands of secular justice the capitale 
Parisiensium scholarium. 1 Bulaeus and his followers (including 
even Savigny) have interpreted these words of the rector, 

I The clause rUlls as follows: porary detention by the secular 
'In capitale Parisiensium scola arm. According to the other inter
rium pro nullo fori facto iustitia pretations a privilege is conferred 
nostra manum mittet; sed si visum on the 'scholar' which is withheld 
fuerit illud essear~estandum per from the rector or master. 
iustitiam ecclesiasticam arresta Iv!. Jourdain's own view is that 
bitur et arrestatum custodietur, ut 'haec verba non ipsum rectorem 
de iIIo capitali fiat quod per Eccle sed aliqucm e magistris aperte de
siam fuerit legitime iudicatum.' clarant' (p. 66, note), and to this 
(Bulaeus, iii.2,text corrected by view Denifle, though not· without 
Denifle, i. 7; Chartul. i, No. hesitation, subscribes. M. Jour
1.) Hemeraeus (p. 95) under dain (No. 274, p. 47) relies upon a 
stands the chancellor to be meant. passage contained in the pleadings 
I had already fonjectured from the of the university against the chan
meaning of cognate~ words in Du cellor. A doctor of medicine had 
Cange that capitale must mean upset the water in which he had 
'chattels', when;Lcame upon the been steeping his herbs upon the 
French translation,.()f the provost's watch in the street below. The 
oath, in which ti-le provisions. of officers entered the house, and 
each of the clauses.in the charter are after nearly killing him by their 
given in succession. Itruns, 'Vous violence carried him off to the 
jurerez qu'en.chastel des ccoliers King's prison. The university 
ne ferez mettre ma.in' (Jourdain, contended that its privileges had 
p.66). been violated by the arrest and im

I may add the following remarks: prisonment in two distinct ways: 
(I) The useoffGpitale either for 'quod de quocumque esset scholari 
'head' or 'regert.~~ster' is unex non debuisset fieri, sicut in privi
ampled. (2) Thei?o,ntinued usc of Icgio regis COlltinetur', and because 
the neuter for 'ap''erson would be 'iustitia laycalis in capitaIe schola
unparalleled. (3) ;'j.;J;1A;flause would rium, quantum ad illam iniuriBm, 
be mere surplus~?~,'since masters manum imposuit, quod tamen per 
as well as scholai~'hnvebeen already privilegium regale fieri non debuit 
privileged from ~.rrcst. (4) For the similiter'. According to M. Jour
quite commorr':~us'C':;pfGrrt'stareof dain's interpretation there is hardly 
the sequestratlbnJ.6'ft 'property cf. any distinction between the two 
Jourdain, Nos. 371, 551 «(Irrestari breaches of privilege complained 
bona), Bulaeus~Uf\i.;¥~\t(5) Pro of. It is easy to suppose that the 
vision is madef6'r"thecase where doctor's property had been seized 
the iustitia eccles'ia'sfii;a cannot be by the guard even if the forcible 
found in the castrofa'scholar, not entry was not construed as an 
in the case of the arrest of the attachment of property by lay 
capitale. The reas()n on my view justice. 
is obvious. The case could not be Dcnifle replied ex cathedra that 
so urgent where ()n1y:property was 'arrestare capitale, letzteres im 
concerned as to.,.require a tern- Sinne von "Vermogen" genom-
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whose office the former at least believed to date from the CHAP. v. 

times of Alcuin and Erigena. Recent writers have strangely § 1. 

understood the capitale to mean 'a regent m<lster'l but with
out offering any explanation ofso strange a mode ofexpression. 
Even Denifle has here missed or rather rejected the true 
explanation. The word capitale merely means 'chattels' or 
property, which, like the persons of the scholars, was pro
tected from sequestration except by process of the ecclesi
astical court. It is obvious that the correction of these two 
blunders invol~~s a re-writing of the \vhole constitutional 
history of the university during the first half-century of its 
existence. As the charter of Philip Augustus has sometimes 
been treated as akind of deed of foundation, or at least as the 

men, kennt das M.ittelalter nicht'. the Vatican codex renders: 'Qu'en 
(Hist. Jahrbuch, x, 1889, p. 372, I'enqueste des escoliers ne fen's 
note.) With all <Ie[erelwe I submit mettre main.' ! must observe that 
that it is enough to show that each the reading .of the Phillipps MS. 
word can bear the sense assigned. can~ rive no support to Denille: if it 
If we may have 'a.rrestnre bona' is worth anything, it makes for the 
(which is habitual), why not'arres old view which interprets it of the 
tare capitale', since 'capitale' un rector. Dut Denifle knows that in 
doubtedly has th~ salTle meaning as 1200 there was no rector; and he 
the commoner 'catalll.!m'? . At all himself thinks that the translation 
events it is clear that this meaning was made circa 1231, i.e.just when 
was assigned to 'capitale' by the the rectorship was rising into im
medieval translator,. who presum portance, when a scholar of Paris 
ably: knew medieval Llltin as well would have been as eager to see 
as Denifle himsclf'.PThe argument additional tribute to the di!,'11i t Yand 
from usage is.the k·ss valuable since antiquity of the ofJice as lluiaeus 
'capitale' was obvi~d5lya compara was 400 years later. Under these 
tively nlre forni ~hi('hsuggested circumstances it cannot be doubted 
different interpre!~tj~ns within a that 'chateils' or 'chasteI' represents 
century after the tl!!~,]tshouldbe the wording of the o.ath which the 
stated that the ~~~f(~,~Ilth-century provost actually took. i\ly yjC\V of 
Phillipps I\IS. (N{;,}6, f. 54 h) the matter has been accepted by 
translates: 'Vou~/~v~.~que en Ie Kaufmann. [CLthe words of the 
chevetaine des es§§liers de Paris oath of I 364-u : 'Comme il aient 
pour nul forfait.~~psne mettres de privilege royal quevotre justice 
main, ne ne fere~V;7ttre'; and this pour nulforfait d'escolier ne 
reading has. be~1l ~~opted by rnecte main es biens de I'escolier, 
Denifle (Chartul. i; No.67). But mes seulement soient arrestes et 
over 'chevetlline' i~ .written in gardes par la justice de I'eglise' 
an early hand 'chateils' (as also in (Chartul. iii, No. 1324). Luchaire 
the copy followed .. by Bulaeus, (in Lavisse, Hist. de France, Ill. i. 
Recueil des priv. de TUn. de P., 339) tnlnslates: 'Le tresor ou capital 
p. 277)-a fact which Denifle omits de I'Universite', where tresor is 
to chronicle; and (as he tells us) right, l' Universite wrong.] 
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ClIAP. v, first recognition of the university, it may be added that the 

§ I.	 privileges which it bestows are bestowed upon 5chotars simply 

as such. There is no oflicial recognition of the university, its 
officers or members; except in so far as it recognizes the 

existence of assemblies of scholars by requiring the provost's 
oath to be taken before them.' The conferment of these 
privileges no more implies the existence of a university than 
the exemption of chemists or dissenting ministers from jury 
service by act of parliament implies the existence of guilds 
or corporations composed of members of those classes of the 
community. 

II.	 Development of the University from I2IO to I249: 

Origill of the Four Nations 

The uni- We have seen that the bare existence of a university of 
yers;ly • b d f . biz Icorporation masters can e trace rom a out t le year 1170. t was not, 
in Kerm.	 however, till some years after the beginning of the thirteenth 

century that the society assumed anything like the form of a 

legal corporation or obtained in its corporate capacity recogni
tion and privilege from the civil and ecclesiastical authorities. 

, [In the first edition Rashdall, spent in meetinJls nnd discussions. 
without justification, translated In these assemblies, while the older

W 
0-.	 scolares in the charter of '200 as heads are deliberating and legislat

'masters', when reference is made ing, the younger spend their time 
to gatherings of scholars. There hatching the most abominable 
are good grounds to believe that schemes and planning their noctur
in the early .days assemblies of nal raids.' IIaskins, Mediaeval 
scholars, which might even have Culture, p. 61.) 
developed in imitation of the insti- • [Gaines Post, in his important 
tutions of Bologna, had conditions article, 'Parisian Masters as a Cor-
in Paris been favourable, caused porntion 1200-'246' (Specul""" ix, 
some embarrassment to the chan- 1')34, pp. 421-45), has put the sub
cellor and masters. Thus the chan- jcct of this section on a new footing 
cellar, Philip (de rireve I IZI!l--36), hy his careful investil(ation of the 
contrasts past and present in one documents in tilt: liuht of con-
of his sermons: 'In the old days, temporary thought and practice. 
when each master taught for him- His m;,in contention, as against 
self and the name of University Halphen, is that, if regard is paid 
was unknown, lectures and dis- to contemporary ideas, especially 
putations were more frequent and those expressed by the canonists, 
there was more zeal for study. But the uoi,·ersity of masters was a 
now that you are united into a 'lcl(al corporation, fully recognized 
University, lectures arc rare, things hy the hil(hcst ecclesiastical author-
are hurried, and little is learned, the ity, by 1215 at the latest', p. 444.) 
time taken from lectures being 
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Four steps would seem to have been pre-eminently neces- CHAP. v, 

sary to give to mere customary meetings of masters for the \J9 l. _
: \ ance In 

initiation of new members or similar purposes the character (,rganiu

of a definite and legally recognized corporation: (I) the tlUll. 

reduction of their unwritten customs to the form of written 
statutes or by-laws, (2) the recognition or (if authoritative 
recognition was unnecessary) the exercise of the right to sue 
and be sued as a corporation, (3) the appointment of perma
nent common officers, (4) the use of a common seal. We must 
now briefly investigate the date at which each of these stages 
in the development of the university was reached. 

The first two steps were taken considerably before the fir.t 
. d· b I St41111<.,b}two Iatter and at a out t le same peno ,I.e. a out t le year c. 1110. 

1210.	 The actual text of the earliest statutes is lost; but 
there	 is a Bull of Innocent III of about the last-mentioned 
date which sanctiens the restitution to the society of a master 
who	 had been expelled for a breach of them. From this 

document it appears that they were three in number.' The 

I 'Ex	 litteris vc.trc devotionis triduum universitati parere con
accepimus, quud cum quidam 010 tempneret magistrorum, ex tunc 
derni ductores Iiheralium artium a beneficio societatis eorum in magi
maiorum SUorum vestigiis in tribus stralibus pril·aretur" ilulaeus, Iii. 
presertim articulis deviarent, habitu 60; Cha/'/"l. i, No.8. The Bull is 
videlicet inhonesto, in lectionum et undated, but appears in the Vatican 
disputationum ordine non servato, Register between the years 12t 0 

et pio usu in celebrandis exequiis and 12.11. Denifle dates it 1208-9. 
decedentium c1ericorum iam quasi [The Bull was included in the un
penitus negligenter omisso, vos official 'Compilatio Tertia' and, 
cupientes vestre consulere hone later, in the ollicial Decretals of 
stati octo ex vobis iuratos ad hoc Gregory IX, lib. i, tit. ii, c. II, and 
unanimiter elegistis, ut super dictis WIIS freely glossed by the com
articulis de prudentium virorum mentators j illter alia, it was re
consilio bona lide statue rent, quod quested 8S illustmtin/t the right of 
foret	 cxpediclIs et honestum ad corporations to make statute. j ..ee 
illud imposterum observandum vos the quotations in Gaines I'ost, (,p. 
iuramento interposito communiter cit., pp. 427-8, note.] At about this 
astringendo. excepto dumtaxat date the university took some kind 
magistro G., qui iurare renuens et of corporate part in the condemna
formidans fideiussoriam pro se tan tion of Amaury of Dene; see 
tum optulit cautionem. Fuit in William the ilreton in Ra. Jl'S 

super	 ad cautdam a vobis fide histor. de Fralla, xI·ii. 83; but the 
prestita protinus constitutum, ut words 'compellitur ab L'nilersi 
.i quisquam magistrorum adversus tate confilerl', &c., are suspicious, 
alio. duecrct resistendum et primo, since ab Ullit,t7sitate is omitted by 
secundo tcrtiewe commonit\ls infra Vincent of Beauvais, who rerro
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CHAP. V, first dealt with the dress of masters, no doubt prescribing the 

§ I, 'round black cope reaching to the heels at least when new" 
mentioned in one of the earliest extant statutes;1 the second 
enforced the observance of 'the accustomed order in lectures 
and disputations'; the third required 'attendance at the 
funerals of deceased masters'. From the extreme simplicity 
of these regulations, and the fact that their enactment is 
spoken of as something new, it is sufficiently evident that 
they were the first ever formally made by the society-the 
first reduction to a written form of the established but hitherto 
unwritten customs of the profession. They are also interesting 
on account of their close an;llogy with the statutes of the 
ordinary guilds or religious confraternities of the Middle 
Ages, with which attendance at funerals and the obtaining of 
prayers for deceased members was likewise a primary object.2 

Sometimes too their members wore acommon livery. This first 
step towards the consolidation or crystallization of the hitherto 
fluid organization must therefore have been taken in the year 
1209 or not much later. A modern mind, accustomed to look 
for verydefinite expressions of corporate existence, might in
deed be disposed to assign the 'foundation' of the university 
to the de~<ie}200-Io rather than to the years II6o-7o: such 
a conceptiofl,. .would, however, be thoroughly anachronistic. 

Recog. At about the same date the university acquired a definite 
n:'e~ recognitiQIlqf its existence as a legal corporation. A Bull of 

cofP?n- Innocen.~;lII (himself a Parisian master) empowers the society 
lion. to elect a proctor, i.e. a syndic or common procurator ad litem, 

to repres~~fit in the Papal Court.3 By this permission the 

duces the restualmost verba.tim clausas deferre', in Leipzig Uni· 
(SpeC14IIJ,""~\:!lli,, ~d. 1624, iv. versitlitsbibliothek MS. 968, f. 
1221). ....•.•t, . 164 r, communicated to us by Mr. 

1 'NulhW: niigistrorum legen Gaines Post.] The 'Confirmatio 
tiu!p:. in lirtipl.!l! •.PllPJ:llLcapam nisi Statutorum' which Bulaeus (iii. 52) 
rotundam~ .. rugl"arn et talarem, sal ascribes to Innocent II I really 
tern dum nova' est. Pallio autem belongs to Innocent IV. and the 
bene potest uti! Bulaeus, iii; 82 j date is 1246-7. See Jourdain, 
Chartul. i,. No. 20. [Cf. Tancrcd's p. 116; Chartul. i, No. 169. 
gloss ad v. inhonesto (Bull of In • See Toulmin Smith, English 
nocent III,Chartul. i, No.8), Gilds, 1870, passim. 
'forte capas' manicatas portando, 1 Denifle, no doubt rightly, con
cum doctores consueverint copas nects the Bull with the suit of 
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society acquired, in modem legal phraseology, the right 'to CHAI'. v. 
sue and be sued' as a corporation. It must not, however, be § l. 

supposed that according to the ideas of the thirteenth century 
any charter from either Pope or King was conceived to be 
indispensable to enable a private society to acquire a legal 
corporate existence. Whether owing to the predominance of No 

ideas ultimately derived from the Roman law,1 or simply ~:~~. 
from the mere absence of a clearly defined conception of a 
corporation asa distinct legal personality, we find that the 
growth of corporations of all kinds was at this period gradual 
and spontaneous.2. The borough, the guild-merchant, the 
ordinary social or religious guild, all came into existence, 
held corporate property, and exercised other attributes of 

1210-11 (i. 86); but in his Chartul. English Guilds and Boroughs, see
 
i, No. 24, places it vaguely between the excellent treatment of the sub

ulo-l6. ject in Gross, The Gild Merchant,
 

I For the ideas of medieval civi Oxford, 1890, i. 33 sg.
 
lians as to freedom of association • [Freedom and frequency of
 
see Denifle, i. 191, 192, 16<r75. association, the post hoc recognition
 
They would seem 10 be to a certain or the creation of associations, even
 
extent inconsistent with the true the provision of facilities 'ad agen

interpretlltion of the Roman law dum et respondendum' (see below)
 
in imperial times (see Mommaen. and the possession of a seal should
 
De Collegiis et Sot/aliciis Romanobe sharply distinguished from the
 
rum. Kid, 1843, p. 7zsq.). But still conception of a fictitious and dis

the idea secmsalways to have been tinct' legal personality. I nnoccnt
 
that unauthorized Collegia were IV had not yet coined the phrase
 
forbidden,' not that a priori special persona ficta, and when he did he
 
legislation was necessary to create taught that the corporation could
 
artificial or fictitious persons. It commit neither sin, crime nor tort.
 
must be rel1)e~1>~§.ed •. that the The Church led the way in framing
 
Roman law had everywhere some a theory of personality before the
 
recognition in relation to the clergy legal consequences of the theory
 
(see Savigny,G.~sch, des Rom. were worked out. Hence the uni

Rechts im Millelalter. cap. 1 s). versity, in Bologna and Paris, was
 
Thus we find bishops incorporating accepted as a 'corporation', acting
 
colleges of prie$t-vicars (see e.g. with consensUJ communis, before it
 
Freeman, Cathedral. Church of acquired corporate freedom from
 
Wells, 1870, p. 137 sq.). So in 1347 excommunication. It was 'legal',
 
the Chancellor of Oxford incor was exempt from the cpisC()pal
 
porates the barber.-.surgeons(Wood, right to authorize corporations, and
 
Hist. and Antig. of Oxford, ed. could act in the courts through a
 
Gutch, i. 443, 444), who enjoyed proctor before it acquired 'per

the privilege of the university. But sonality'. In short it both reflected 
there is no necessity to appeal to the and helped to shape juristic de

conceptions of the Roman law. scriptions of the collegium licit"m.]
 
As to the spontaneous origin of
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CHAP. V, corporate personality without any formal charter or legal 
§ I.	 incorporation. Charters and formal privileges were for the 

most part granted to confirm or extend a corporate existence 
already de facto established. A sovereign or other superior 
authority might and often did deny to a particular cl<lsS or 
community the right to form a particular kind of corporation 
or to claim particular corporate privileges; but there was no 
idea that for the mere holding of common property a definite 
act of legal incorporation was necessary. That notion is an 
invention of later jurists, and i~ responsible for a great deal 
of bad history.. 

Thus Innocent expressly recognizes the inherent right 
of the masters to a corporate existence, both in the Bull 
authorizing them to appoint a proctor 2 and in the Bull 

I The best account of the origin university attempted, in later times, 
of the university liS a voluntary to subject the chancellor to its 
society is that given by the masters regulations in the conferment of the 
themselves in their letter to the licence, it was by virtue of his per-
prelates of Christendom in 1253-4 sonal oath of obedience as a mem
(Bulaeus, iii. 255; Ghartlli. i, No. ber of the university. A curious 
230): 'Magistri reverendi vita et illustration of the medieval view 
doctrina c1arissimi, mente rcligiosi, of freedom of llssociation is quoted 
omnes tamen degentes in habitu by Sarti from Manni, Degli antichi 

~ seculari, qui processu temporis S'igilli, xii (Florence, 1742), I17. 
00 crescente numero auditorum, sicut \Vhen the Pisans were defeated by 

oportuit, ampliati, ut liberius et Genoa in 1284, a large body of 
tJ';mquilliu8,yacare possent studio Pisan captives were kept in prison 
I(tterali, siquodam essent iuris for eighteen years, and assumed the 
specialis vinculo sociati, corpus right of using a common seal which 
collegii sin! lmi,versitatis cum mul- bore the legend, 'SICILLUM UNI-
tis privilegii~,eFliT/dultisab utroque VERSITATIS CAHCERATORUM JANUAE 
principe sunt adepti.' In the con- DETENTORUM.' State-authorization 
troversy Wi\'!} !'he Mendicant' they is here of COUrse out of the question. 
even d(}nied"tn~ right of the l'ope > The date is 1210-16. 'Scolari 
to nlcJdle-with the uni-vcrsity, qua hus Purisiensibus. Quiu in causis. 
univ('rsitYt,'h!i 'n'lI: 't. (luill H'ClIIl- que conlru \'lI:ol cl pro VOlliH In()\'l'U~ 

dum iuris civili~ ordinationem nul- lur, interdum veslra universitas ad 
Jus ad socj"tail~,r:n compelli debet, a~endum et respondendum com
cum societas volunlute tinnetur, mode interesse non polest, postu
:I. Authorltds' 'Apostolica non se lu,tis a nobis, ut procuratorem 
extendit nisi ,ad ea quae ad Cathe- instituere super hoc vobis de nostra 
dram pertinent. Ad Cathedram permissione liceret. Licet igitur 
autem non'; p'~rtinet stuJcntium de iure communi hoc facere valeatis, 
societas, sed collatio Ileneficlorllln, instituendi tamen procurutorCI11 
administratio sacrarnentorunl I:t super his auctoritate presentiurn 
alia huiusmodi.' (Abstract In vobis concedimus facultatem.' 
Bulaeus, iii. 649.) When the Blilaeus, iii. 23; Chnrtul. i, No. 24. 
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sanctioning the readmission of the expelled master. In the CIIAP. v, 
latter case the Pope was called upon to dispense with the § I. 

obligation of the oath which the masters had taken to refuse 
their consortium to all offenders against the statutes. In the 
former the necessity for appointing a proctor arose from the 
suit with which the society was engaged against the chancellor 
and church of Paris, to whom the claims of the new organiza
tion seemed inconsistent with the allegiance of the-individual 
masters to the chancellor. Hence to secure from the pope the 
recognition of their proctors was to win half their case. 

In taking the momentous step-for such it proved in its 
ultimate consequence--of passing written statutes, it is not 
impossible that the nascent society was influenced by the 
example of the student-universities of Bologna. 1 It is true Influence 

that the existence of the Parisian Society of l\1astCfs becomes r~~,lol:n•. 

traceable in a rudimentary form considerably before we have 
express evidence of the existence of the earliest student
university at Bologna. But in the more congenial atmosphere 
of Italian city-life, these societies rapidly attained a higher 
stage of development and organization than the looser asso
ciationof masters which had grown up around the doister
school of Paris. Though the It.alian universities were uni
versities of students, the Parisian masters formed a body 
numerous enough to imitate their organization. It must be 
remembered that the great mass of the masters at Paris were 
masters of arts-men not much older than the Italian law

[This Dull wa~ inserted in the U 1 S required that 8 muter ahould
 
'Compilatio Quarta' and, later, in be at least twenly (see below, p ...62),
 

the Decret'''s o[ Cregory IX, lib. i, and it is probable that Ihe re~ula


tit. xxxllil, <:. 7. The addresa tiun wu not unl'ulled for. Cf. the
 
'Sc"Jurilll.ls I'uri,iensibus', which complain!s of Slephrn of Tournai
 
may possibly not be ori~inal, seems a quarter of a century e"r1ier:
 
to have caused some confusion to 'Facultates quas liberales appellant,
 

the canonists. Gaines Post (op. amissa libertate pristina, in tan tam
 

cit., p. 434. n. 3) gives reasons servitutem devocantur, ut coma

for the view, taken by Rashdall IUli adolescenles earum magisteria
 
without comment, that the Bull impudenter usurpent, et in calhe

was intended for the masters,] dra seniQrum sedeanl imberbes; et
 

I The slalutes were made by a qui nondum norunt esse discipuli.
 
committee of eight, which suggests lahorant ut nominentur magistri.'
 
the eight statutMii of Bologna. See Lettres (ed. Desih'e), p. 345; C/",r

"hove, p. dll). The statutes of t/ll. i. Inlrod., No. 48.
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CHAP, v. students, and many of them actually students in the higher 
§ I,	 faculties as well as masters in the lower. When we come to 

deal with the formation of the nations and the appointment 
of their officers, the influence of the institutions of Bologna 
on those of Paris will be still more obvious. 

Develop- Both these steps towards a legal incorporation of the 
ment of " , k bl d . h h Iunivmity university are unmlsta a y connecte wit t e great strugg e 
due tlo which was n.. ow beginning against the Chancellor of thestruggle 

with the Cathedral Church of Paris.' It was perhaps some invasion 
chan- f h' f h' d b I' . rcellor. 0 t e unwntten customs 0 t elr or er y a Icenhate lOrced 

upon them by the chancellor that suggested their reduction 
to writing and the exaction of the oath to observe them. It 
was still more certainly the appeal of the masters to Rome 
against the tyranny of that official which called for the 
appointmentofa common proctor. It was in fact the necessity 
of mutual sUpport and united opposition to the chancellor 
which called into existence the university-organization if not 
the university itself. A clear understanding of the original 
relations between the chancellor and the masters is essential 
to any intelligent appreciation either of the process of the 
university's growth or of the complex constitutional system 
in whichttiafprocess finally resulted. 

Ori!!inal ThecpJ;}~pl which the chancellor exercised over the 
PO,~}t:h~ masters before the rise of the university and in the first few 
c~~~~~	 decades after its emergence, was not limited, as in later times, 

to the conferring of the licence. He could not only grant or 
refuse the licence at his own discretion in the first instance: 
he could>dePliye a master of his licence or a scholar of his 
'scholarit¥~,,,'Mith its attendant ecclesiastical privileges, for 
adeq~ate;'~~ll~~~ ,tIe was an ecclesiastical judge as well as the 
h~ad .o[;rh~ s~1}cpls. He claimed to be the iudex ordinarius 
of scholars,tttoughhis jurisJiction was not exclusive of that 

As toits e~rIier stages, we only et scolaribus deferre, eatenus erga 
know that in '1208 the Cardinal- ipsos rij.{orem, si 'luis est, nostre 
legate Guttla ordered that scholars constitutionis duximus ternpenm
should not beexconununicatcd till dum,' it is clear that an earlier lega
after two admonitions, (,) 'genera- line decree has been lost. Chart"f. i, 
liter pcrmngistros', (:::) 'nomina- NO.7. (In Ilemeraeus, p. 93, the 
tim in scolis'. Since the injunc- decree is mistakenly attributed to 
tion begins 'volentes ... magistris Walo, Bishop of Paris, in It08.) 
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of the ordinary bishop's court. 1 He enforced his judgements CHAP. v, 
by excommunication and possessed a special prison for the § I. 

confinement ofrefractory clerks. Besides enforcing theordinary 
ecclesiastical law, he claimed, at least with the concurrence 
of the bishopand chapter, the right of issuing ordinances or 
regulations for the government and discipline of the masters 
and scholars. But in spite of the large extent of his powers The chan

d' 'd h'over t h . ua Is, or rat er Just because 0 f I cellor not e masten,?sm IVI t lose an (dicer 

powers, the chancellor had no position whatever in the ~~::i~vuni-
university as such. As chancellor, he was not even member .. 
of it.2 Though it was probably from an early period custom
ary for the chancellor to ascertain from the masters the 
qualifications of a candidate for the mastership, the masters 
could not force the chancellor to grant a licence, nor could 
the chancellor compel the masters to admit to their association 
one whom he had licensed, but who had not complied with 
the regulations or customs of the society. In their power of 
recognizing or refusing to recognize the inception of a new 
member3 and of requiring a new master to swear to obey 
the rules of their society as a condition of his admission to 
professional association, the masters possessed an equivalent 
to the chancellor's control over the licence. This right, which 
in its essence \Vas nothing more or less than the power 
wielded by all professional associations, of refusing to 
associate with professional brethren guilty of unproft:ssional 
conduct, serveq as the point d'appui for their resistance to 
the chancellor.20riginally formed for the purpose of self
protection rath~t than of aggression, the university soon 

I I It should be remembered that mais comme maistre en arts', 
in the Middle Agest:he'chapter or Bulaeus, iv. 6o'). 
capitular oflicers e~erY'where exer ) This is well illustrated by a 
cised actual spiritual jurisdiction, statute of the faculty of medicine 
enforced by excommunication, over in 1270 enacting that 'quicumque 
the inferior members of the cathe bachelarius recipiet Iiccnciam con
dral body. The can lor was the or tra cOllsuctudinem facultatis, vel 
dinary superior of the singers, the magister qui hoc procuraret, ipso 
chancellor of the scholars. Cf. facto esset privatus in sempitcr
above, p. 2')1 n. num societate magislrorulll et omni 

• So in 1386 the university actu scolastico predicte facultatis'. 
alleges 'que comrnechaneelier il Bulaeus, iii. 398; Chartul. i, No. 
n'est pas mcmbrede l'universitt', 433· 

I 
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CHAP. V, aimed like other trade unions at acquiring a monopoly. The 
§ I. university could not prevent a licentiate from teaching, but 

they could refuse to dispute with a licentiate who would not 
submit to their regulations, and they could refuse to present 
for the licence or to admit to their own guild a scholar who 
persisted in attending the lectures of a master whom they 
had deprived of their consortillm.1 By these means the 
admission to the university by inception was rendered 
practically as essential to the teacher as the chancellor's 
licence. The licentiate was not reckoned a full master till he 
had been received into the society by a public and duly 
authorized inception. 

Emaneipa- Originally the chancellor and the university were thus 
.~~Oy:~t: quite independent of one another.2Each party tried by the 
he~;eg~ use of its unquestionable prerogative to nullify in practice 

bYhPapal the equally unquestionable prerogative of the other. Had the 
aut omy. 

parties been left to fight the matter out without interference, 

• Thus in the statute of the of Pd"ostin of Cremona, the 
faculty of theology against the famous Prepositinus, who was 
Dominicans, the masters declare chancellor during the years 1206-9, 

I--' 
,0 

o 

'Quod si aliquis contra dictas 
eorwn ordinationes venire pre
sumpserit, ei societatem suam tam 

when the quarrel w;!s beginning. 
J Ie was much disturbed by the bad 
behaviour of some of the scholars 

in principiis quam aliis penitus and by the conduct, as teachers, 
denegabunt' (Bulaeus, iii. 245; of the theologians, whom he else
Chartul. i, No. 200); and in 1253 where describes as III(/;;i,t,-i "ustri; 
the university resolves that no sec G. Lacomhe, op. n't. 39-42. 
master shall hold or be present at Ill' was succeedcd by Jean de 
the inception of a bachelor who Chandelle (ibid., p. 44). The 
has not taken the oath to the sta exaction from the chancellor of an 
tutes, adding' Nee idem bachcla oath of residence at this time, and 
rius si alio modo inceperit, ma the limitation by Innocent III of 
gister a nobis aliquatenus habea the numher of teaching masters of 
tur'. Bulaeus. iii. 252, 253; Clwrtlll. theol,,~y to eight (,2°7), were in
i, No. 219. spired. as Lacombe suggests. by 

1 [Rashdall is here too emphatic. the same intention, the desire to 
The absence of any but customary maintain order and reuularity in 
relations before' 12.2 and the the academic life. It is worthy of 
growth of a spiJ:it of corporate in note that, when John Garland 
dependence ~t:\wn\l the masters do urged a relurn 10 the classics in the 
not prove that the chancellor was teaching of gr;Jnunar i Paris, he 
not regarded as head of the univer appealed to the chancellor, Odu of 
sity in the later twelfth century. Chiiteauroux (;\forale Scolllrium, 
Some light on the position of the c. xi,'. ed. Paetow, pp. 221-4, 
chancellor is thrown by the sermons especially the [;loss on line 371).] 
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the legal weapons at the disposal of the chancellor might have CIfAP. v. 
strangled the rising society in its birth or reduced it to § I. 

dependence upon himself. Coercion might have proved a 
match for 'boycotting'. As it was, the interference of the 
papal authority turned the scale. Except where the claims of 
the still more favoured orders of friars introduced a new 
factor into the dispute, the university gained in the end, 
though not without temporary rebuffs, by every appeal to the 
Roman Court. But in so doing, it naturally lost to a great 
extent its own autonomy. It entered into the ecclesiastical 
system (as the merchant-guilds entered into the political 
system by their acquisition of a share in the town-govern
ment l 

), and became as completely subject to ecclesiastical 
regulation as the monasteries or the chapters. 

The relation of the chancellor to the university may thus I1lustra

be compared with that of the Crown to the extinct Serjeants' tion•. 

Inn. The Crown alone could make a man a serjeant-at-law 
just as the chancellor alone could make a licentiate; but, 
though the appointment by the Crown in the one case and 
the chancellor's licence in the other was the condition of 
eligibility, it was by the free election of his professional 
brethren that the new-comer entered the professional society. 
The presentation of rings by the newly admitted serjeant to 
his colleagues 2 was one of the last relics of those customary 
presents of hats, gloves, gowns and the like by the new 
member of a guild in which the more prosaic degree-fees of 
modern universities have their origin. 

The 'Circuit Mess' at the English Bar illustrates the 
enormous power which may be wieidedby a society which 
has no legal or corporate existence. A barrister expelled 
therefrom for breach of professional etiquette retains his 
legal position, but he is effectually incapacitated from practice, 
since no member of the mess will hold a brief with him, even 
if a solicitor should be found bold enough to give him one. 

I It must not, indeed, be sup see Gross, The Gild Jlerchant. i. 
posed that the guild merchant was 61-105. 
identical with, or in any way super • Pulling, The Order of the Coif, 
seded, the municipality proper. p. 245· 
For the true relation between them 
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CHAP. V, A Bull of the year 1212 makes it evident that a suit between 
§ I. , the chancellor and the university had been proceeding for 

Suit . 
between some time past. It was addressed by Innocent III to the 

chancellorand uni- b' h dcan, an d archd f Troyes an d' hIS op, eacon 0 required t em 
apt~e~~i:~: to compel the chancellor by ecclesiastical censure to redress 

the grievances of the masters.· The matters in dispute were 
referred to arbitration and the decision of the arbitrators 
enforced by the apostolical delegates in a formal senteneel 
which is of capital importance for the light which it throws 
upon the beginnings of the university. The chancellor had, 
it appears, required the masters to take an oath of obedience 
to himself. Had he succeeded in the attempt, either the 
university could not have continued to exist or the chancellor's 
position in it would have become even more powerful than 
that of the chancellor of Oxford in the days when he was really 
the bishop's officer and before the masters had succeeded in 
making him merely the executor of their own decrees. He 
would have.become himself (like our Oxford chancellor) the 
head of the masters' guild; and there would have been no 

PaJ?al room forthegfowth of the rectorship. As it was, the papacy, 
tf~~;r~~ with thatgperring instinct which marks its earlier history, 

the ~~~~;. sided witltthepower of the future, the university of masters, 
and againsft~eeffortsof a local hierarchy to keep education 
in leading~strjngs. The obligations of the oaths already taken 
were relax~dahd the exaction of such oaths in future for
bidden.~:',:rUlii;~hancellor was required to grant the licence 
gratuitousJy;a,ndfurther, he was enjoined (without prejudice 
to his righr·oflicensing at his own discretion) to grant the 
licence to. all candidates recommended by a majority of the 
masters in any of the superior faculties of theology. civil or 
canon law,?e.medicine, or by six selected masters in the 
faculty of a;\"~~:the six examining masters being chosen three 
by the faeultY';vand three by the chancellor.4 Moreover, 

I Jourdain, No. 13; Chartul. i, fidelitatis vel obedientie vel aliam 
No. 14. Jourdain wrongly dates obligationem aliquam pro licentia 
this and the next-mentioned docu- legendi danda non exiget ab aJiquo 
ment 1210. lecturo Pnrisius, et etiam relaxa

•	 Jourdain, No. 15; Charluf. i, buntur prestita iuramenta.' 
No.	 16. • This regulation was, however, 

J 'Quod Cancelhirius sacramenta only of temporary force, 'quamdiu 
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the chancellor had grossly abused his judicial power. He ('fl.... ? v, 
had imprisoned scholars for very trifling ottt.:nces and had § I. 

exacted fines by way of penance which were appropriated to 
his own bcnefit-a mode of ecclesiastical discipline which was 
in universal employment where the sins of the laity were con
cerned, but which was unusual in dealing with the privileged 
clerical order. Henceforth the chancellor was not to imprison 
pending trial when the offence charged was a slight one; in 
any case he was to allow the accused to be discharged on 
finding sufllcicnt bail, and he was not to impose a pecuniary 
penance on a scholar under any circumstances whatever, 
though he might award damages to the injured party. 

Three years later, most of these provisions were embodied ,,,rzon's
 

in a permanent Code of Statutes imposed upon the university ~~a:~~es,
 

by the cardinal, Robert Curzon, or de Courc;on. At the same
 
time the right of the university to make statutes for its own
 
government and to administer oaths of obedience to them
 
was recognized, but only in the following cases-"on occa
sion of the murder or mutilation of a scholar or of grievous
 
injury to a scholar, if justice is refused, for taxing the rents
 
of hospitia, con<:(erning dress, concerning burial, concerning
 
lectures and disputations', and with the proviso 'that the
 
Studium be not thereby dissolved ordestroyed' .1 The clause
 
relating to the 'taxation' of hospitia no doubt shows that the
 
custom of fixing the rents of houses in the occupation of
 
scholars by a joint board of scholars and burghers was already
 
in existence.
 

The support of the Holy See was, however, unable to The 

prevent the renew(\i of the attempts of the bishop and ~::;::!'~~~<S. 
chancellor to stifle the newly born university. The old 
grievances remained unredressed-the grant or refusal of the 
licence without consultation of the masters, the vexatious 
videlicet predictus cancellarius can phisici were require'" 'dare fidem'; 
cellariam tenebit'. A curious differ the masters of arts were only to be
 
ence is noticeable as to the way in believed 'fide corporaliter prestita'.
 
which the masters of the different 1 Bulaeus, iii. 81, 82; Charluf.
 
faculties were to bear testimony to i, No. 20. Note how the threat of
 
the fitness of candidates. The doc migrution, here as at Bologna, is the
 
tors of law and theology were to great instrument of academic war

give it 'in verho veritatis'; the fare.
 

z 
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CHAP,	 V, imprisonments, the pecuniary penances and so on; and fresh 

§ I.	 subjects of dispute were added to them. The oppression of 

the chancellor called forth fresh efforts after corporate 

autonomy, and these efforts in turn became offences which 

called down upon the masters fresh measures of ecclesiastical 

vengeance, necessitating renewed appeals to Rome. 
The It was in the conduct of this continued litigation that the 

struggle . . fi . d I fl' neee.. i. UnIversity rst experience t 1e want 0 t le two Important 
com~~~ attributes of corporate existence which were still lacking to it. 
seffial and The support of its legal reoresentatives at the Roman court 
l) cera.	 r 

T\compellcd the university to horrow money, and a seal was 

wanted to affix to the hand for its repayment; I while officers 

were required to collect the money and direct the legal 

Effort of proceedings. From Bulls of the years 12192 and 1222 3 it is 
chancellor' d h I b' h d h II . . and cathe· eVI ent t at t 1e IS op an c ance or were straining every 

dral to I f 'J bl .. I . I herulh the nerve to suppress t le 01'011 a e organIzatIOn w lIC 1 t reat
university, ened to destroy the authority of the ancient Church of Paris 

1219-22 . 

over the masters and scholars who were multiplying beneath 

her shadow. An old ordinance or proclamation against 
'conspiracies' was furbished up, and the university was 
excommunicated en masse for disobedience to it. The 
language of the Bulls 4 makes it quite plain that the acts of the 

con'spiracy were simply the passing of statutes by the masters 

I See the Bull of Alexander IV O. bone memorie predecessore 
in 1259 ordering payment of a debt suo, et O. lIo.tiens; episcopo quon
incurred 'thirty years and more dam apostolice sedis legato latam 
before' to certain Florentine mer· de conspirationibus et coniura
chants 'prout in litteris composi tionibus scolarium minime facien
tionis eiusdem Universitatis sigillo dis iam dudum innovans eos qui, 
sigillatis plenius continetur'. Jour circa statumscolarium sine con
dain, No. 1H4; Char/ul. i, No. 330. sensu ipsius vel ulrituli seu can

• Chartul. i, Nos. 30, 31. l:cIlarii Purisiensl:i conspirutionenl, 
) Char/ul. i, No. 45. Stephen coniurationCln, constitutionCln, seu 

Lanl{ton, Cardinal and Archbishop aliquam ohligationem iuramento, 
of Canterbury, and others bad been fide vel pena valla tam facere 
appointed delegates by a Bull now attemptarent, pro sue voluntatis 
printed by Deni!le. Chart Ill. i, No. arbitrio, simili vinculo innodavit 
41.	 et ipsorum insurer pedibus laqueos 

• 'Dilecti filii magistri et sco excommunicationis expandens in 
lares Parisienses nobis graviter sunt ilIos qui no\ erint scolares arma 
conquesti, quod venerabilis frater portantes ac de nocte ineedentes, 
noster . . . Parisiensis episcopus niSI eos infra certum tempus ipsi 
excommunicationis sententiam ah vel eius offieiali seu cancellario 
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for the government of themselves and their scholars and the CHAP. v, 
administration of oaths to observe them. The Church of Paris § I. 

claimed that no such 'constitutions' should be passed with

out the consent of the bishop, chapter, or chancellor. When 
the university respectfully inquired whether the prohibition 
applied to all constitutions or only to unlawful constitutions, 
they were expressly told that it applied to all constitutions, 
'lawful or unlawful, good or bad'.t It is obvious that the 

very existence of the university was at stake. 
The definitive sentence of the Holy See upon the points l'.p~1 
. I d b h b d I ,leU'lOoa.at Issue las not come own to US,2 ut t ere can e no ou >t
 

from the sequel that Honorius III and Gregory IX continued
 

in the main the policy initiated by Innocent III of supporting
 

the claims of the new society, The Bulls of 1219 and 1222
 

are of an interlocutory character, though the first of them
 

decides an important point in favour of the scholars by order
ing the instant abolition of the chancellor's prison, and for

bidding the wholesale excommunication of the university 

without the special licence of the Holy See. 3 It is in tht'sc r-;.tiona 

Bulls that we find the first traces of the existence of nations ~~~~~;~~ 
and their officers. It appears that the seo/ares had elected a 

leader or leaders 'according to their nations' for the avenging 

of injuries'. [The nature of these officials and their con
nexion with contemporary events are very obscure. They 
are mentioned only in a document of 1222 in which their 
election is forbidden. The context. suggests that they were 

nuntiarent, similem sententiam ] See the Bull of 1219; Chartul.
 
fulminavit: &c. Char/ul. i, No. 30. i, No. 31. The immunity of the
 

I 'Quesierun-t interpretationem u!li\'er~ity us u whole from excorn

. , . utrum viJeljc~t intellij.(erent municotion without the Ip~Lial
 

gen~ruliter tarn d~ conltitutjon~ lic~ne~ of th~ Holy See is re·
 
licita utili et honesta, quam d~ illi enacted in 12U (Chur/ul. i, NO··H·
 
cita erronee et iniusta, quibus reo M. Thurot (p. 12) makes the as

spondentibus, quod intelli~ehant lOunJing assertiun that Iionorius 
generaliter de omni Iicita vel illicita, 11 I forbade the excommunicat ion
 
bona vel mala,' &c. Char/ul. i. of 'aucun membre Je l'uni\'ersit~
 

NO.3 t. sans l'autorisation du St.-Sii:ge'.
 
• If the document oJ 1:Z 19 in So Malden (p. 30), and others.
 

Chllr/ul. i, No. 33 refers to this • 'l\lagistri e(iam a ma~istro \"e!
 
matter, the dispute must have scolari penam pecuniariam per
 
broken out again before 1222. Cf. tempus non exigent supradietum,
 
llulaeus, iii. 130; Char/ul. i, No. 58. nec scolare" interim 8ecund urn
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CHAP, v. elected by 'scholars' as distinct from masters, and reveal an 

§ I. early form of organization by 'nations' which came to nothing. 

They are not called 'proctors', but, if they actually were 

elected by the masters], it is possible that they were identical 

with the proctors, whom the masters had appointed to direct 

from Paris the suits pending at Rome against the chancellor, 

and to collect money for that purpose,l 

Rectors or In the year 1222 the election of such officials is prohibited 
proctors, d' /' \V h f h . '11pen ente lte, e ear no more 0 t em agam tl 1231 or 

(since the text is there doubtful) 1237, when the institution 

appears thoroughly established. A Bull issued in the latter 

year forbids the unauthorized excommunication not merely 

of the masters and scholars, but of their 'rector or proctor', 

or othcr person when acting officially on their behalf.2 It is 

nationes suassibi quemquam pre were simply persons, elected to 
ficient ad, in,iuri'ls lIkiscendas.' ad for the masters and scholars 
Chartul,{No; 45. (Bull of Hono in the conduct of the casein Paris. 
rius lII,MyI22z.) This would be the natural meaning, 

'Porrq"S"1l1 ad prosecutionem The Pope nowhere forbade the 
appellatio~~ predicte foret nllntius election of such in so many words. 
ad sedem apc)stolicam destinandus, Cf. the words 'usus sigille scolarium 
et sine collectauniversitas (sc. a cor preterquam in hiis, que ad officium 
porationtJ1onhaberet expensas, procurationis irl hac causa pertiner/t, 
magistri liberulium artium fide suspendatur'. The levying of fines 
interpositaseac suos disci pulos by the masters, the appointment of 
astrincxerul).l eag servandum quod proctors, the usc of a seal, illustrate 
super" RQc:"'llc'rS'ojis ,procliratoribus Corporate developments, but may 
contiQgeretq.J;ginari' (Bulaeus, iii. have had nothinR to do with the 
94; CharEut;~~(.'f!0;31). From the rise of 'nations'. Gaines Post, in
Bull of12t1d';(lomdain, No. 134) dines to agree with Rashdall; op. 
it appearsifhu§f1'hese proruw/ores cit., p. 42<), note I.) 
were fotirrin,;!jumber. We have • 'Ut nullus contra universita
possibly an' earlier trace of the tern magistrorum vel scolarium 
custom' of appointing four repre seu rectorelll ;"c\ procuratorem 
sentatives lIPOn such. occasions, corum aut quemquam alium pro 
and so pe~h3li'sof the natiom, in Universitatis vel facto vel occasione,' 
Innocerit'UYsBuH of 1z08-9. The &c. Such is the reudinR of Jour
master who had been expe.lled for dain, No. 49, for the document of 
breach of the statutes 'in qllatuor 1Z37. DeniMe, in his E'rI(s/elllmg d. 
vestrllm iuramento interpositl) com Urliv. i. liZ, gave 'rectorum' (upon 
promisit, illpfum dictum pro bono the unsatisfactoriness of which 
pacis se gratum et ratum pariter Kaufmann has commented in his 
habiturum.'Bulaeus, iii. 60; Char Gesell. d. Deutsch. Urliv. i. 270). 
tul. i, No.8. [On the other hand, Denifle has since accepted 'recto
it is more likely that the prot:lors rem' as the true reading in 1237 
mentioned by the Pope in IZI9 (Archil'. iii. 627 and Char/ul. i, No. 
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possible that rector and proctor are here alternative titles CHAI'. v, 

for the same official. 1 But whether this was so or not, it is § l. 

quite clear that when the first appointment of these officials 

took place, there was only one official to each nation and no 

general head of the whole body. At a later datc the tcrm 

proctor was a ppropriated to the heads of the several nations: 

while a common head of all four nations was elected with the 

style of rector. We may conjecture that the tcrm procurator 
was first employed in view of the temporary, representative, 

and financial character of the official: z while the analogy of the 

four Bologna rectors may have suggestcd that of rector <!s a 

name for the national officers, as they passed from temporary 

into permanent delegates, until the election of a common 

head by the united nations required a distinction between the 

two titles. At the same time, a trace of their original charactc r 

remained in the short tenure of both ofliccs, which wcn: at 

II3); in the document of IZ31, tors as well as the rector. Clwrt/ll. 
printed for the tlrsttime in Char/ul. i, Nos. 33ll, 3+z. (4) At Vereell', 
i, No. 95, he gives 'rectomm' as the in 1228, the heads of three nations 
reading of his manuscript (the arc spoken of re:lpectively as rec
Vatican Register). If this is the true tor, procurator, and provincialis, 
reading, 'rector\Jtp' must of course but at other times collective! y 
= 'regentium'. There is much un as reetores (see below, vol. ii, c. 
certainty about tbe text of these ii, §§ 4, 5). (5) At Oxford and 
successive renewals; see Jourdain, Cambridge the proctors were 
pp. II b,14a;Denifle,i.113, II4; called 'rectores sive procuratores'. 
Chartul. i, No, 16z note. \Vhence could such a usage be de

• There are some slight indica rived except from Paris? But se" 
tions of such a use of terms: (I) below, vol. iii, c. xii, § 2. The 
William of S. A;mour referring to term proClirator was commoni y 
the year 1256 says that he was not used of any legal agent or attorney, 
then (as he had ,been earlier) 'pro but especially of a financial agent. 
curator schol-ariu!TI. vel rector de In continental colleges it is the 
collegio ellrurn'. (Opera, Con common equi,'alent of our 'burs .. r'.
 
stance, 16J2, p. 94.) The two It is the ordinary Latin of our
 
titles here seem to be alternative 'churchwarden' .
 
titles for the sHmeotiice, thou~h it From the lown statutes at
1 

is just possiblc(with Denifle) to Bolo~na it appear. that a guild, the 
take reclor in the sense of re~ent: lhomi"t's arlis Ie/Jliu·, were go\'ernl'\..l 

(z) In 126+ we hear of the Seal by 'castaldi et prun,ratures'. (Frati, 
Chest being opened 'presentibus ii. 72.) So the 'Company of 1\ler
rectoribus et procuratoribus'. chants of Alnwick' was ~overned 

Char/iii. i, 1'\0. +05. (3) In 125+, the by an aldennan and procto". 
Pope, retaining the older phrase Gruss, Gild .Herc/wllt, i. IJO. H"",
ulogy, clearly uses the lcnn fret:tores tor was also a name for guilJ
artistarurn'to include thcfourpruc- officers. Sec above, p. 16). 
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CHAP. V, first held for periods of only a month or six weeks and after
§ I. wards for three months. l 

Reclor and The first document in which the rector and proctors are 
proclors in clearly distinguished from one another is a statute of the 

U45· 
faculty of arts in 1245,2 which visits offenders with expulsion 
till 'satisfaction shall have been made to the rector and 
proctors on behalf of the university' (sc. universitas artistarum) 
'to the full and at their pleasure'. In the same year a statute 
of the whole university orders that scholars who take a house 
which has been interdicted to scholars by the university are to 
be expelled after monition by the rector or a servant sent by 
him, or in like manner by the proctors or a messenger sent 
by them.) It is now clear that the term rector has come to be 
reserved for the head of the whole body of artists, the term 
proctor alone being applied to the heads of the nations, while 
in 12494 we meet with an agreement between the four 
nations as to the mode in which this new officer-the 
common head of the four nations-should be elected by the 
four proctors. It should be added that the bede1s or 'common 
servants of the scholars', i.e. of the university or nations. 

I-' make their appearance at about the same time as the proctor
'0 
~ ships in their earliest form. s 

1 From 1279. Bulaeus, iii. 444; lasted some time, or whether the 
Chartuf. i, No. 492. agreement was merely designed to 

• 'Quousque pro quaElate et settle a disputed election, cannot be 
quantitate delicti vel trans!-:res determined j but it seems to be 
sionis mandati Universitatis rec treated as irre~ular and exceptional. 
tori el procuralorihus pro Univer The one thing that comes out 
sitate fuerit ad plenum et pro ipso clearly is that the singfe rectorship 
rum voluntate satisfactum' (Feb. is much later than the four national 
1244-5), Du!aeus. iii. 195; Chartuf. heaJships, by whate",'cr name caiied_ 
i, No. 137. I t is worth noticing Ihat Gregory 

, 'Per rectorem vel servientem IX in 1231 gave the administration 
ab eo missum, vel per procuratorcs of the goods of intestate scholars to 
similiter.' Bulueus, iii. 1')5; Char•episcopus et unus de rnagistris quem 
tuf. i, No. 136. ad hoc Universitas ordinaverit'. 

• Bulaeus, iii. 222; Chartu.f. i, (Cllllrtuf. i, No. 71).) This SU!-:lIests 
No. Ill7. It appears that tit this Ihat a sin«le representativc of Ihe 
time there were two rectors, one masters Was already appointed for 
presiding over the French nation somc purposes. Thi. very enact
only, the olher over Ihe remaining Illent Illay have had something to do 
three naliom. Whelher this ar with Ihe growth of .Ihe single 
rangement, closely parallel to the reclOrship. 
later Bologna constitution, had I Char/ufo i, No. 28 (dated by 
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We see, then, that the nation-organization came into CHAP. v, 

existence at some time before 1222, that it was for a time Tb~ I. 
suspended by papal authority, but that by 1231 it seems to ,,,,,,..01 

• ..' lHI',JiJ!U:U 

have obtamed a fully recogl11zed legal eXistence; while at "l\ly uf 

some time between 1222 and 12491 the common rectorship ~}":;~~. 
was instituted by the united nations. Like the formation of 
statutes, the appointment of the common proctor, and the 
use of the common seal, the new organization is clearly con
nected with the great war against the chancellor. It is true 
that the suit against the chancellor was instituted in the 
name of the whole university, whereas the rectorship was
 
a development within the body of artists, but the masters of
 
arts formed by far the most numerous body of masters; the
 
masters of the superior faculties who were left outside the
 
new organization were in fact a mere handfu!.2 And it is
 
probable that it was the masters of arts and their pupils who
 
were particularly interested in resisting the oppression of the
 
ecclesiastical authorities. It was not the elderly and dignified
 
doctor of divinity, but the young master of arts and his still
 
younger pupils who would be most in danger of having their
 
heads broken in a tavern brawl, or being lodged in the
 
chancellor's prison for breaking other people's heads, and
 
who would have needed the assistance of powerful organiza
tion for the 'avenging of injuries'. It is probable, therefore,
 
that the suit at Rome was practically carried on mainly by the
 
faculty of arts and at their expense.]
 

of the Engli.h nation about the
 

Rashdall gives an inadequate idea
 
Denifle (irm 1218). [Here, as later, 

latter's ril(ht to summon meeting.
 

of the organization of the nations of the nation.]
 

under their dominatinll officials,
 'Probably after 1~37. See
 

the proctors. Ill' sees the proctor above, p. 312.
 

throughout with the rector in mind. 1 In 120 7 Innocent III limited
 

For a detailed description of the
 the theological chairs to eight.
 

election, duties, rights, tenure of
 (Uulaeus, iii. 36; Clwrtul. i, :\0. 5·)
 

office, of the proctors, and of their
 In 121>') there werc about 120 regent
 

conlrol of the procedure of sum
 maslers of art. (Jourdain, ]\;0. 274.
 

moning and directing the congre p. 45a; Clwrtlll. i, No. 515)·
 

gations of the nal;on3, see Boyce,
 , [In the first edition Hashdall
 

pp. 41-53. lie summarizes (pp.
 took for granted Ihal the masters
 

SO, 51) from Ihe Auc/ariul1/ (i. 63 1 )
 of lIrU had eke ted the otiicers to
 

an illullIinating di.pute in 138~
 avenge injurie:l, who were forbiJ


between the rector and the proctor
 den by Ihe Pope in IZH. But the 
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CHAP, V, The peculiar relation which must at this time have existed 
§ I.. between the legal corporation of masters of all facultit:s and 

Composl- hId. f I' .. I . 
tion of t e more popu ar an In orma natIOn-organizatIOn w Hch 

nati~:~	 had grown up within it is well illustrated by a papal Bull of 
1259 1 ordering the payment of debts contracted by the society 
'thirty years and more before', The suit is distinctly spoken 
of as the suit of the whole university; the bond for the repay
ment of the money was sealed with the univt:rsity seal; the 
Bull itself is directed to the whole body of masters.~ But it 
appears that the money had been borrowed by four proctors 
whom we can hardly avoid identifying with the proctors of 
the nations; and the order for the repayment is in a special 
manner address.cd to the rector, though it was not till much 
later that it became the habitual practice to address official 
communications to the 'rector, masters, and scholars', The 
small proportion which the masters of the superior faculties 
bore to the whole body, together with the fact that but for the 
rector the university was still an acephalous corporation, is 
almost a sUfTI~i~ptexplanation of the curious circumstance 
that the re~t~rz~£ the inferior faculty of arts rapidly became 
the real head.ofthe whole society, The probable history of 

Bull refers tosgfJ{PI'(S and it is cess, incidents which Illay well have 
exceedingl)' c1i~~u~F'..if not im expressed different interests, had 
possible, to be S41:}icwhen this word no effective outcollle, or had no 
means 'masters'c·a~.,t scholars' or clear relation with each other. Cf. 
'scholars whoar~'~~tmasters'. The above, p. 298, n. I.J 
word scolar(s l1).iglWexceptionally I Jourdain, No. 184; Charlul. i, 
be used, as in .tc!?~!1(:ldress of the No. 330. 
Bull of Innoce~t)P (Chartul. i, 2 Moreover, in IZ 18 it appears 
No. 24; see above,:p:j02 n.), for the that though only masters of arts 
body of masters acting on behalf and their scholars had been excom .. 
of the whole.yniversity, or as municated, 'in omni fucultate silet 
equivalent to 'rp~st~fc~and scholars' Parisius vox doctrine'. (Chart"l. 
where the sChglarsmight comprise i, No. 31; Bulaeus, iii. 94.) When 
masters of artss~udYlngasscholars John of S. Victor says 'tota uni
in higher faculries,or,lustly, for the versitas quutuor Nationum decrevit 
young studcnt~ i':l. ~rts. The con quod a lectionibus cessarcnt' 
text mayor maynofhelp to decide (Bulaeus, iii. 564), there is no reason 
what meaning is intended. Until with Denifle (i. 83) to make the ex
the organization of the 'universitas pression an anachronism. It is 
magistrorum et scolarium' is de quite probable that the nations of 
fined in the second half of the thir arts took the lead in all these move
teenth century, it is safer not to ments. 
interpret, as stages in a single pro-
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the relations between the university and the faculty of arts CHAP. v, 
during this transition period is that, in consequence of its § I. 

superior numbers, organization, and activity, the affairs of the 
university were passing more and more into the hands of the 
faculty of arts. The doctors of the superior faculties were 
called in to give their assent to what had been already settled 
upon by the masters of arts. Since the superior faculties had 
as yet perhaps no heads of their own, the position of the 
rector in such 'general congregations' must have been from 
the first virtually that of a presiding officer. 

It is impossible to fix the exact date at which the practice The 

of voting by faculties in the university and by nations in the ~~.:lmon 

faculty of arts came into vogue, but a circumstance in the ~.r~~~~: 
anti-chancellor movement which has hitherto been passed 
over helps to explain its origin. In one only of the main issues 
between chancellor and university does the papacy seem to 
have failed to support its protege. The Bull addressed to
 
Archbishop Langton and his colleagues in 122 I, while
 
referring the ()t1:ter points at issue to the discretion of the
 
delegates, contains a peremptory order to break a seal which
 
the masters hadi:ecently made for themselves. 1 How far this
 
order was obeye~,we know not; but in 1225 a university seal
 
-the same oraS!1ccessor-was, upon the coml-'Iaint of the
 
chapter, solemnly broken by the papal legate, Romano,
 
Cardinal of S.Apgclo, and the university peremptorily for

bidden to mak~another. The sentence provoked an attack
 
bya mob of masters and scholars armed with swords and
 
sticks upon thelcgate's house: the doors had been already
 
broken when th~cardinai was preserved from further out
rage by the tiIT\e1y arrival of the soldiers of the king.z It was
 
not till 1246 that the right of common seal was conceded;3
 

1 Chartlll. i, No. 41. The chap masters in advance.
 
ter had also complained of the 2 Chron. Turonense, ap. Martene,
 
masters unreasonably 'iuramentum Ampliss. Collectio, v, c. 1067. At
 
non solum super 'observatione the ensuing Council of Bourges.
 
factarum (constitutionum) sed some eighty masters appeared and
 
etiam faciendarum decetero exi received absolution for this assault.
 
gentes penis gravibus constitutis'; ) Charllli. i, No. 165. [See, for
 
and on this point also the Pope the history of the seal, Gaines Post,
 
here seems to decide against the op. cil., pp. 438-43.]
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CHAP. V, but meanwhile it is very possible that the prohibition had 
§ I.	 already been evaded by the formation of four separate seals 

for the four nations, which were used to signify the assent 
of the faculty of arts whether to its own deeds or those of the 
whole university. 1 It is obvious that this measure, necessitated 
by the action of the legate, would have the effect of consoli
dating the nations and emphasizing the fourfold division of 
the faculty of arts. Henceforth, in fact, the faculty of arts 
ceased to exist except as a federation of tlu: four independent 
nations; and since the seals could not be used without the 
consent of the nations to which they severally belonged, 
separate deliberations would be necessary whenever a docu
ment had to be sealed.2 

Rdation of It remains to state the actual constitution of these nations. 
nations TI .1 fl' I" h' h d .to uni- ley were nameu rom t le natlOna !tIes w IC pre oml
vmity. nated in each of them at the time of their formation, namely, 

the French, the Normans, the Picards, and the English.] 

'The first extant document but, as he admits that those below 
which bore these seals is thc agrec M.A. had no voice in the assemblies 
ment as to the election of rector in (p. 102), ano as the university itself 

I--' 1249 (see above, p. 314). That the is constantly spoken of as a body 
<0 seals were mad.: to evaoe the pro of scholars, the distinction seems to 
en hibition of a university scal is sup rest on a somewhat slender basis. 

ported by the fact that as late as I aomi t that the nations were 
1283""4 the chancellor 'usserit se a formco for a uitTcrcnt purpose from 
facultate gravatum cssc, imcrenJo the faculties, though I see no reason 
ibi quedam de sigillis qui bus to believe that after the nations 
utuntur quatuor nationcs facultatis were once formed any distinction 
predicte'. (Jourdain, No. 274; was in practice maintained between 
Chartul. i, No. 515.) the faculty of arts and the collec

• It was distinctly oroereo in tive nations, or that when once 
1266 by the papal legate thllt 'liant the rectorship was established, the 
in liciti. casibus ipsius facultati, rector did not prcside in "II meeting. 
stututa ... cOffilnuni ct exprcsso of the masters of arls for whatever 
cuiuslibct nati'lnis intervcrllcnte purpose asscmLlcd. (2) lie holds 
consensu'. Cllilrtul. i, No. 40<). that the nations were formco for 

, It is not casy to indicate hliefly purposes of discipline amunt{ the 
the differences betwccn IllY view schulars (i. 104). This view seems 
of the origin of the natiuns and to me unfounded and anachronistic. 
Denifle's. (I) He hulds (folluwing Thc disciplinc uf scholars, in so far 
the Anon. ·Reflll., p. 325 sq.) that as such a thing existco, was left to 
the nations were an organization their own mastcrs. I believe that 
of scholars, in which the mllsters of the primary purpose of the organi
arts were included as schulars of zation was (a) 'ad iniurias ulciscen
the superior f<lculties (i. H-l, 81l, 'n); das' by legal process anu otherwise, 
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Picardy was held to include the whole of the Low Countries. I ell,,"". v, 

The more distant regions were divided between the English § .. 

and French nations, the French embracing all the Latin races, 
the English including the Germans and all inhabitants of the 
north and east of Europe. It is clear that the classification is 
to a certain extent arbitrary,2 and in later times constituted 
a very unequal division of the academic population, the French 
nation often outnumbering the other three. But at the 
beginning of the thirteenth century it is quite possible that it 
represented as fair a division of the countries from which the 
bulk of Parisian students carne as could be effected consistently 
with the preservation of the number four. This number was 
in all probability adopted in imitation of the practice of the 
early Italian universities. If it gave the strictly French 
members of the university somewhat less influence than the 
rest, that also wasin accordance with Bolognese ideas. 

The French nation was, however, far from submitting F,cquency 

unquestioningly to this preponderance of the foreign element of achl'",. 

in the faculty. More than once we find the faculty of arts 

(b) to elect officers for this purpose his Die Unj·l.'ersitt'it Paris und die 

Bnd for collecting and administer FUn/dOl Uri dersc/b'll in ftlillelaller.
 
ing funds with the same object. The documents in the Cltartula


See above. p. 312. In 1251 we find rium and its AI/ctl/rillm have to be
 
the English nation prescribing the supplementcd by lhe registers ano
 

studies of candidates for 'deter accounts still in manuscript; d.
 
mination' (Charlul. i, No. :l01). Jean Bonnerot in BI/l/,ti" of the
 
Both the nations and their officers I"lernatjonal Commjllu of His


are found performing precisely the lorical Sciences, i, pt. v (July 1928),
 

same functions as were discharged pp. 677-80. The best detaileo
 

by the other faculties in relation 10 account of the: organization into
 
their own stuJie.:J. [Vie Cinnot nations is in (j. C. Boyce. 'Tnt
 
but think that Ha,hdnll com English-GerllllU' Natiull in Ihe Uni

plicated his nnrrative by identifying versit), of Paris (Saint Catherine
 

with thc later proctors of the Press, Druge:s, 1<;27), with a good
 

nations the earlier proctors ap bibliol{raphy.J
 
pointed to rcpresent the u"it.'~r I In I' JSK the 1\1 wse was fixed
 
,itas at lbe papal court in dcfinitc upon as the buundary belween 'Pi 

cases. (Scc a \)0 \',., p. 312, n. I.) cardy' and France. Bulaeus, iv.
 
Also he idenl died tuu closdy the 346.
 
nations with the f"culty of arts. • If this is his meaning, Denifte
 
The fullest, generaltreatmcnt of the (i. 95) rightly contrasts lhe 'arti 

nations is still that of Alexander ficial' nations of Paris with the
 
Budins,,")'. who sludieu at Paris 'natural' nations of Bologna.
 

(frolll I X7 I) .1110 in I!!76 published
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CHAP. V, temporarily splitting lip into two bodies~the French electing 
§ I.	 a rector of their own and the other three nations another 

rector.1 In the year 1266 the liability of the university to 

such schisms had been so signally manifested that, upon an 

appeal to the papal legate, a dissentient nation was accorded 
a constitutional right to secede from the other nations and 

elect a rector of its own, provided that it succeeded in satis

fying a board of arbitrators consisting of the three senior 

theologians and the four senior canonists in the university of 
the reasonableness of its grievances.z 

Provinces. At a much later period these nations were subdivided into 
provinces or ,tribes, which had regular deans at their head, 
and in someca'ses the officers of the nation were chosen from 
the provinces or tribes in regular succession and the votes 
of the natioll<llcongregations were taken by provinces. 3 

I This wascthecase when the Sueciae et Daciae' ;and the English
Statute of 1249", prescribing the German nation appears undivided 
mode of electil)g arector, was intro under a 'provisor' (Auctarium, i, 
duced. Seeal:>~xep,314, n. 4. pp. xviii, xix, &c.)] Picardy was 

z Cf. theS~1l:(Ht<;jl)Chartul. i, also at one time divided into two 
No. 409; BUla~~stiji. 375. The sections of five dioceses each. Bu
fact that there'\vere often two laeus, iii. 558 sq.; Thurot, pr. 19, 
rectors at Par.is~is'IlJ!Jwithout im 20. The Norman nation seems to 
portance in sllgg~sti~g a possible have been divided into seven 'epi
source of twocR,f~t9:rcs sive 1'ro scopatus' as early as 17.75. Bulaeus, 
euratores' at®'j(f.ord i and Cam iii. 314 sq.; Charlrtl. i, No. 460. 
bridge. Seei1?;~I()~i;vo!. iii, c. The internal arrangements of the 
xii, § ii. ,t;: natiom as to the mode of voting 

J Thus the F;'en~h 'nation was and election to national offices 
dividedintofivcJprovinces' corre varied considerably in different 
sponding withth~.·five t'cc!esias nations and at different peri..d,;. It 
tical provinces<\[ France which docs not seem worth while to enter 
were subdivided into 'dioceses'. into further Jeta'l. Sometimes we 
We hear of "magi§Hi de quinque find elaborate processes of indirect 
provinciis l:Ohsn~(is:llbstrcnatiunis' election, in wlllch the lirst nomina
in 1327. Bulaeus, iV'.213 ; Charlri/. tor was electeJ by lut ('per inven
ii, No. 871. The German nation tionclll nigre fabe'). Charl'll. ii, 
(as the English.was usually called No. ')97. The provinces had at 
after about 1440) was divided at tilllcs separate funds, meelings, and 
first into an English and a non fcsli,'als., [Boyce, up. cit., p. 30, 
English province, afterwards inl0 sh, )\\'S that the movement to change 
three 'tribes', viz. (I) Altorl/III the !lallle of the English nation 
Almanorum, (2) Bassonllll .'1111/(/110 began in 1367; d. Allclorillm, 
rum, (3) Insulariul1l or ScOtOYIIIII. i. 52'), giS, 816. 'The tirst use of 
[In the'middleof the fourteenth cen /I/"'I/'/IIla as a title of the nation 
tury ~e hear also of a '1'rO\'incia occurred in August 1400, but it was 
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III.	 The Faculties and the Rectorship CHr;.v, 
Such an account as our data permit has now been given The , 

of the origin of the celebrated four nations at Paris. We have ~~F:,~:~~ 
seen that a new organization has risen within the university, ~~~~~~~
composed not of all its members, but of the most numerous nations. 

section of it-the masters of arts. We have seen how from 

the first the officers of the federated nations had begun to act 

as the officers and representatives not only of the faculty of 
arts but of the whole university of masters. The faculty of 
arts had thus attained the full attributes of a corporation or 
group of corporations with seals, officers, and common funds, 
at a time when the university proper was still in an acephalous 
and half-organized condition, and when the doctors of the 
superior faculties, who were left outside the nations, possessed 
hardly any separate organization at all. The eventual pre
dominance of the faculty of arts and of its head, the rector, 

in the whole university, was rendered almost inevitable by 
this state of things. In order, however, to trace in detail the 
complicated history of the relations between the faculties, it 

will be necessary to go back tv the origin of the distinction 

between the different classes of teachers in theschools of the 

Middle Ages. 

We have secp. ,how clearly the distinction between two
 

main branches of study-theology and arts-was recognized
 
in the time of Abelard. The teaching of the civil law was
 
introduced intoIl.aJ;'issoon after the revival of that study under
 

Irnerius at Bologna; ap.d the study of the canon law was Canon
 

fuBy established when Giraldus Cambrensis studied and I"I'~/'
 
taught in the Parisian schools about 1177" Indeed, although
 
the legal fameo£Paris was never comparable with that of
 
Bologna, Daniel of Morley, who visited its schools at about
 
this period, speaks of law as the most prominent study of the
 
place.z Medicine was certainly taught in Paris at about the l\ledicine. 
not until 1442-3 that it was cus- dam bestiales in scholis gravi 
tomarily employed.'] authoritatesedesoccupare, habentes 

I Opera, i. 44 sq. coram se scamna duo vel tria, et 
Z Daniel of Morley (in Norfolk) desuper codices iml'ortabiles aUrels
 

visited Paris, Co 1170-9°, and gives Iitteris Ulpiani traditiones rel'resen

an amusing account of seeing 'quos- tantes, necnon et tenentes stilos
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CHAP. V, same time. A medical school in a great capital could not be 
§ I.	 without a certain importance, but the Parisian School of 

Medicine always stood far below those of Salerno and Mont
pellier. Alexander Neckam, who studied at Paris some time 
between II75 and I H)5, thus sums up the studies of his time: 

The four Hie florent artes, coclestis pagina regnat,
faculties. 

Stant leges, lucet ius: medicina viget. ' 
Civil law Such were the four 'faculties' recognized by the medieval 

forbidden, . . . I h Id b dd d I h d f h "11>19· UI11VersltleS. t s ou e a e t lat t e stu 'lot e CIVI 
law was forbidden in 1219 by Honorius HI,l not (as is 
sometimes represented) in a narrow spirit of hostility to legal 
or to secular studies in general, but because it threatened to 
extinguish the study of theology in the one great theological 
school of Europe. 3 It is probable that the Pope's zeal for the 
plumbeos in manibus, cum quibus A. Luchaire, La Socihefranfaise au 
asteriscos et obelos in libris suis temps de Philippe-Auguste (Paris, 
quadam reverentia depingehant'. 1903), pp. 109, 110; and E. Chenon 
Printed by Prof. Holland in Colfee- in Aldlanges Filting, i (Montpellier, 
taJlea (Oxf.lIist. Soc.), ii. 171. [For 1907), pp. 198-201. An ordinance 
Daniel of Morley see Thorndike, of Philip the Fair shows that Philip 
History oj l'.1agic and E1.perimenlal Augustus was instrumental in pro-
Science, ii. 17 1 sqq., with a copious curing the Bull, in order to em-

I-'	 bibliography; cf. Haskins, Studies phasize the validity and indepen
o inJI1ediaeval Science, pp. 126,127.] dence of the customary law of00 

.1 De laudibus diviJlae sapientiae, France. The motive alleged was 
ed. Wright, 1863, p. 452. [A much the desire to encourage the study 
more important description of of theology.J 
Parisian studies at this time is Nec- J There can be no doubt that the 
kaen's list of text-books (117<>-94), civil law continued to be studied 
edited by Has~ins from a Caius Col- and quoted by the canonists of 
lege manuscript, with an introduc- Paris; and the education of a Puri
tion, Studid, pp. 356-76.] sian canonist usually included a 

• Bulaeus, iii. 96; Char/ul. i, study of the civil law at another 
No. 32. At the same time its study university. The "vid"nce co!
was forbidden to rriests, regulars, !ccted by Peries (PI'. 9<)-[08) fails 
and beneficed clerks. It was after- [0 prove that formal and avowed 
wards explained that the last rest ric- lectures in civil law were ever 
tion did not extend to mere paro- given at Paris after 1219. still less 
chial cures; while universities and that degrees were el'er taken in that 
whole orders frequently obtained faculty. The only exception is an 
dispensations. No general dis- allusion to 'Bachelarii decretales et 
pensation appears to have been leges legentes' in 125t (Chartul. 
given for Paris. [For the decretal i, No. 197), which need not imply 
Supa sp~fUla see M. Fournier in more than that a certain instruction 
Nouvelle retJu~ his/oriqru de droit in civil law was mixed with that 
Jranfais ~/ itranger, 1890 , PI" II 5- of canon law in extraordinary 
t8;A.Turdif,ibid.,18Ilo,pr,29 1-4; lectures. Much of the later evi-
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theological fame of Paris was seconded by the French king's CIIAP. v, 
suspicion of a legal system which endangered the supremacy § \. 

of the customary law of his country in the courts of his capital. 
After this change the four faculties of Paris were theology, 
canon law or decrees, medicine, and arts I-the three former 
being styled the superior faculties as contra-disting\lish~d 

to the inferior faculty of arts, whose course was regarded more 
or less as a preparation for the other three. In what relation 
did the professors of these four faculties stand to one another 
in the earliest days of the Parisian guild of masters? 

From the beginning of the thirteenth Cf':ntury the docu- TheoloR)' 
· ... I d d alway. dll ments sI10W t 1at t	 I he sOCiety or ul1lverslty Inc u c masters [ifl!lui'hed 

I · h I I d h f from ar",of h acu tles, t eo ogy, aw, an arts; t e masters 0tree f 
medicine are not yet mentioned as a distinct element. l And 
in the earliest corporate act on the part of the university 
itself which is preserved to us-the deed by which in 122 [ 

that body transfers its rights over the Place S. Jacques to the 
newly arrived Dominican order as a site for their convent-
it appears distinctly that the members of all these faculties 
were included in the same magisterial corporation. The 
consideration for which the university sold its property was 
to be a right of burial for masters 'of whatever faculty' 3 in 
dence produced hy Peries tends the tiltenbildung'. 
other way. [On the other hand, it • 'Universis doctoribus sacre 
is clear that dispensations in favour pagine decretorum et lihcralium 
of those leges lcgen/es at Paris could artium Parisius commorantibus.' 
be obtained (cf. Fitting on a di,- (Chartul. i, No.8.) This was 
putatio held at Angers, in Nouvelle the usual order of precedence, 
revue his/. de droit, 11)05, pp. 724, though at Oxford the medical 
7~5). Paetow, arguinl( from pa~- doctors have now acquired equality 
sages in the siltirt~s of ! lenry dJ,.~n_ with the !aw)'er~. ':"here there was 
dt:li and John (;arland, contends a faculty of civil law, its doctors
 
that Peries was quite right; see his ranked between the decrclislS and
 
edition of [he lIIorale Scolarium, the medicals. The licentiates and
 
p. 157, note to line 107. The pas- bachelors of superior faculties
 
sages are not very convincing. For ranked among themselves in the
 
the erroneous use made by Peries same order; bachelors of theology
 
of the Bull of Innocent VI, August (at least BaccalaureiJormati) ranked
 
1358 (Chartul. iii, No. 1~42). see above regent masters of arts, but
 
DeniAe's nnte ad hoc.] not so bachelors of the other sure-


I Jouruain, No. 15; Chartul. i, rior faculties.
 
No. 16. DeniAe (i. 70) well remarks J 'Pro quolibet magistro, cuius
that 'die l'romotionsfrage war in cumque facultatis fuerit de nostris.'
 
Paris der erste Schritt zur Facu)- Bulaeus, iii. 106; Char/ul. i, No ..p.
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CHAP. V, the Church of the Order together with certain masses and 
§ x. 'whole psalters', and it is added that, if the deceased is a 

theologian, he is to be buried in the chapter~house, if 'of 
another Faculty'J in the cloister. The document bears the 
seals of the individual doctors of theology ancl of them alone: 
the theologians are not merely members but representatives 
of the university.2 

The supe- As soon as the masters of theology and canon law became 
rior f.cul- II h h h Id . fl'ties always at a numerous, t ey must ave e meetmgs 0 t 1Clr own 
c~~:~~~ apart from those of the masters of arts. The artists could not 

tioohs with- have taken part in the inception of a theological master. in a 
In t c unI

versity.	 theological disputation, or ill thc discussion of a case of heresy 
submitted tothem by the bishop of the diocese. The agree
ment of 1213 recognizes the right of each faculty--including 
the medical doctors (who are here for the first time mentioned 
in connexion with the university)-to testify to the qualifica
tions of candidates to the licence in its own department, and 
this rightprastically involved the regulation of the studies 
and the dis<:iplinc of the students. 

Voting by At the same time it does not follow that, when the united 
faculties. . . f" . . . I . h d

uOlverslty orn~sters met III genera congregatIOn, t ey vote 
by faculties ip the manner which afterwards obtained. It is, 
however"Pfc0Pa.b1e that in so far as anything like 'voting' 
took place"io<these primitive assemblies, the consent of all 
faculties would have been practically necessary to make a 
resolution Qfst.atute binding upon aiL It would have been 
a matteroflittlejmportance to the theologian to be denied the 

I tAlterius fncultatis.' The dis (see Opera, i. 73) [aiso, i. 48, 
tinction between' 'niter' lind '.Iil'" 'prncceptor in ea f"cultate' of Paris. 
was hahitulllly neglected in the The word was used by Doethius of 
Middle Ages. disciplinary instruction in dialectic, 

1 According ·to Denifle (i. 71) nnd is frequently found in a more 
the word faculty is first found in the technical sense in twelfth-century 
sense of a distinct branch of learn writers; cf. Ueberweg-Geyer, p. 
ing inconnexion with Paris in 352.] Its use for a body of teachers 
a BuH of Honorius I II addressed in a particular subject grew out of 
to the scholars of Paris in 121'). the' earlier usage by imperceptible 
But Giraldus Cambrensis, in his stages. Cf. the use of ' facultas 
celebrated description of Oxford, nostra' in Bulaeus, iii. 280; Chartul. 
speaks of 'doctores diversarum i, No. 246. 
f"cultatum' as early as circa 1 184 
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fellowship or consortium of the artists, if he were still admitted CHAP, 

to the disputations, discussions, and inceptions of his theolo- § I 

gical brethren. But we really know nothing of the procedure of 
university congregations before the growth of the rectorship. 

We h,\ve already trJced the process by which the nations Impol 

of artists Jnd their officers grew up within the university, ~:'~~~r 
and to a large extent superseded it in the cond lIct 0 f what was f"und 

"	 ijl! PI) 

strictly speaking the business of the whole body. We have of the 
purse 

seen that though the rector was technically the rector of the 
artists only, he was from the first employed in the collection 
of money fonmiversity purposes, in the conduct of university 
litigation, and in the execution of university decret"s. J Ie was 
from the' first the representative or agent of the \vhole uni
versity: he rapidly rose to the position of its lIead, though 
still elected only by the faculty of arts. This predominance 
of the 'inferior? faculty of arts in the University of Paris is 
explained in exactly the same way as the predominance of the 
'lower' house in the British Parliament. The licentiates, 
bachelors, and §tudents of the superior faculties remained 
subject to the all'rhority of the nations 1 (though their studies 
and exercises were regulated by the several colleges of 
doctors); so thahhepower of the purse lay almost exclusively 
with the rector and masters of the faculty of arts. 2 

, If M.A. they .had votes as the boast, [if it was intended in this 
regent or non-regent masters . If senseI. that the university \\ us 
D.A. they were 'iurati facultatis 'founded in Arts'. It is possible, 
Artium'. The authority of the however, that though the theolo
masters of arts over lhe bachelors gians and canonists were from the 
of the superior faculties who were lirst members of the university, 
not B.A. or 1\1.i\.i3 rather a con... they \\'ere consiJereJ to he so a~ 

stitutionall1nornaly. but, when once ex-mllsters of arts, lind that admis
establishcd, would h" sanctioned sion to the university "'ilS originally 
by the oathte obey the customs of oblained only by inception in ilrts. 
the univ"rsi! y. Filesacus, the historian of the 

l The old theory-that of Du theological faculty, declares that in 
Boulay and Creviei'-was that the the time of Philip Augustus there 
masters of the superiQt faculties were no inceptions in the theolo
were originally included in the gical faculty (ap. Conringius, v. 
nations, and that the faculties did 455). If this was so, it woulJ go far 
not, so to speak, emerge out of to explain the confusion introduced 
them till after the mendicant con into the whole system by the men
troversy. This view is inconsistent dicant doctors, who had not gradu
with all the Llels; and with it goes ated in arts. 

AA 
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CHAP. V, If it should still appear strange that when the four faculties 
§ I. . met together they should have been presided over by the 

HIS pOSI-	 . • 
lIOn in head of the lowest of them, It must be remembered that (If 

eo~~~ee::~ we may infer the earliest mode of proceeding from the later 
tions. practice) there was no actual debate in the meetings of the 

whole university. When the affair had been laid before 
the congregation by the rector, the matter was debated by the 
respective faculties and nations, and the assent of each faculty 
and nation signified by the respective presiding officers. The 
proceedings thus resolved themselves into a sort of conference 
between these officials, which could be conducted without 
any of them asserting a formal superiority over the rest. But 
it is clear that in such conferences the representative of the 
great mass of the university must have been from the first 
the most conspicuous and important figure. The internal 
organization of the superior faculties developed itself much 
more slowly than that of the artists. As soon as there were 
separate meetings of these faculties, the senior doctor must 
have enjoyed the right of convoking them and presiding in 

Deans. them, but it is not till 1264 that we actually hear of 'deans' 
f-l of thesuperior faculties. l It is not till 1252 that we hear off-l 
o	 Stalutes one of the superior faculties making written statutes of its 

Bnd seBls . '11 b h I fl' fl d d"of superior own iZnor tl .a out 1270 t at t le acu ties 0 awan me IClne 
C.cul~ie •. acquired corporate seals. 3 At first the deans appear to act 

re~~~ rather side by side with the rector than in obedience to his 
and lhe h' } h f h fi h···· d .deans. aut onty; t lOUg rom t erst t e Initiative an supenor 

I In 1~65 there is a dispute be 1338 (Chartld. ii, No. 1017). The 
tween the chancellor, who claims to deanship of canon law was abo 
be the sole head of the faculty. and elective; that of lheoiogy was 
the theologians, who claim lhat always held by the senior secular 
'hactenus pacifiee obscrvala con doctor. 
8uetudine Parisius sit obtentum ut , Uulaeus, iii. ~45; Charluf. i. No. 
antiquior ex eisdem magistris in aetu ~oo. 

regendi nomen decani habeat inter J The step is complained of as 
eos et ipsis indicat festa per nuntium an innovation by the ever-jealous 
proprium, et alia faciat que ad chancellor, circa I ~71 in the case of 
aUum noacuntur officium pertinere.' Jaw, in I ~74 in the case of medicine, 
Chartuf. i, No. 399. In 1~67 we Chartu!. i, Nos. 446, 45 J. [In 1359 
find deans of the other two superior the faculty of theology claimed that 
faculties. Jourdain, 1'\0. ~ 16; Charit had had a seal for a long time: 
t'4f. i, No. 416. The deanship of Chartld. iii, No. 1446, p. 6 4 .] 
medicine had become e1eclive by 
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importance of the rector is plain enough. During the heat CHAP. v, 
of the great conflict with the mendicants (1250-60) which § I. 

contributed so much to develop the importance of the 
rectorship, we hear of no disputes on this head. When the 
tie of a common enmity was removed, the superior faculties 
seem to have awaked to the fact that they were falling under 
the authority of an official not elected by themselves. Hence 
perhaps the attempts to increase their own corporate solidarity 
by separate statutes, seals and officers. At about the same 
time (1279) we find a dispute arising between the faculty of 
arts on the one hand and the faculties of canon law and 
medicine on the other as to the manner in which the latter 
should be summoned to general congregations.1 Thesuperior 
faculties contended that the rector was bound to wait in 
person upon the deans, who would in turn summon their re
spective societies. The rector, on the other hand, maintained 
that he was at liberty to send a bedel with the summons. 
A little later (1283-4) we find the theologians contending that 
the rector could only summon them through their dean' by 
way of supplication and request'.~ In both cases the rector 
eventually carried the day. The dean of theology continued 
for some time longer to maintain a claim to be consulted 
before the day was fixed for a general congregation ;but both 
incidents testify to the fact that the rector's right to summon 
all the faculties was by this time practically undisputed. They
 
no doubt point back to a time when 'general congregations'
 
were summoned rather by arrangement between the rector
 
and deans than by the previous summons of the former.
 

We have seen that as early as 1244-that is to say. as early Gradual 
"d f h' f' I emer/.:<llceas we have any certam eVl ence 0 t e eXistence 0 a slIlg C III rn lor 

rector-he is employed in the execution of the university ;:;l~h~c~'~i_ 
decrees. In 1255 he is styled by the secular masters of all '<,>"y. 

faculties 'Rector of our University'.J Jn 1259 he is addressed 
by the Pope as 'Rector of the University' and required to 

I Hulaeus, iii. 445; Chartul. i. tul. i, No. SIS.
 
Nos. 490, 493. J Dulaeus, iii. ~57; Chartul. i.
 

• 'Supplicando el rogando.' No. :130.
 
Jourdain. No. :174 (p. 49 b); Char
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CHAP. V, enforce payment of a debt incurred in the name of the whole words were added to an explicit oath of obedience to the ellA 

§ I. university. 1 In 1276 a deed runs in the name of the deans of rector, thus making the subjection of every member of the 
canon law and medicine and the rector and proctors of the faculty of arts to that official permanent and unalterable.' 
nations (mentioned in that order) 'by the assent and consent As at least the vast majority of the secular masters of all 
of all the masters regent at Paris in the aforesaid faculties and faculties had taken the oath,2 the ingenious change practically 
in arts'.2 The eight masters of theology assent as individuals, secured the supremacy of the rector over the whole university. 
their names being recited ~lt the end of the deed. In 1289 we If in a certain technical sense the rector was still the headI


!find the rector mentioned before the 'deans of faculties, the 
proctors of the nations and the masters of the four faculties'.3 
It has seemed worth while to cnumerate these facts because 
they will enable the reader to observe for himself the gradual 
steps by which the rector emerged from an undefined initi 

ative or presidency to an acknowledged headship of the whole 

university. It is really impossible to say at what exact date 

the rector may be considered to have attained this position. 

He was 'fron; the first the executive officer, and the only 

executive~~c~~,of the whole university. By about the decade 
128o-9o~e h.ad unquestionably attained the presidency if 
not the for~alheadship of the whole society, and the faculty 
of arts wasalloeady endeavollring to C<Jnvcrt that presidency 
into a fornl~~'and acknowledged headship. It was not, as we 
shall see;,~r~ti{the middle of the folluwing century that these 
efforts werfs~();vned with entire success. One of the me:ws 
by which tl1'eihculty endeavoured to effect their object is of 
especial interest and constitutional importance. 

The oath The oath administered to a bachelor of the L;culty of arts 
ad quem- J' d ., h I fi b I I . . I I(Ianque upon liS etermmatlOn ,I( at Irst ount 11m to 0 )ey t Ie
 

:.t~~56: rector on1r 'as long as he should profess the faculty of arts'.4
 

of the artists only, the members of the superior faculties were 
henceforth extraordinary or non-regent members of the 
faculty of arts. Hence there could be no question about the 
rector's right to summon them to congregations, to enforce 
against them.the decrees of the whole university, and to 

declare them 'perjured and rebels' if they disobeyed. The 

new oath supplied a much-needed connecting link between 

the four bculti<.is. In time it even made possible the establish

ment of the principle that a majority of the faculties had the 

right to override the opposition of one of them. The rector, 
after hearing,;the decision of the several faculties, pronounced 
in accordance,vith the decision of the majority; in othL'r 
words, he cqrilmanded every individual member of the 
universit y toccc0bey the decision of the whole body. Hence 
the almost sup~rstitious importance attached to his rectorial 

'conclusion', which was deemed essential to the legal 

validity of any resolution of the university.3 The oath of 

fucultati> horw,tas et tot ius univer- (GilaI'll/I. iv, No. 2274)· Hence 
sitatis privilegia detfendetis, ad the necessity of the oath exacted 
ljuemcumque statulll deveneritis.' from masters of the higher faculties 
G/ll/rtl/l. i,No. 501. This docu- who hud nut pll,,;cli through arta 
rnent is of cir(a. !2Ho. (t'bid. ii, p.-bHS). Cf.. E. \Vi('Kers

Clwrll/I. ii,App., No. 1675, heimer, COif/111m/aires de la !(J(UlleAbout the year 1256 or earlier it would seem that this last 
p.674' de .lltidail1e, PI'. xviii, xix. AI-

clause was omitted; and the oath to 'obey the liberties and • It was by no Ipeuns the habi- though a medical student could 
honest customs of the faculty' was su pplemcnted by the words tual practice ofcanonists to take not simultaneously study or tellchI

I 

the 1\1.A., but most of them would in the fu.:ulty of arts, a rector of Ihe'to whatever state you shall come'.5 Sooner or later similar 
probably have studied arts up to university, during his period uf 

I B.A. [Although in the middle of office, might actually be studymg 
I Jourdain, No. 184; Charllli. i, ceps, qllHll1diu facultatcm 'lrcium the fourleel1lh century masters in for the degree in a hIgher facuhy·1

No. 330. prufitchitur in illi, studcndo vel mcdicine Were ncarly always mas- A very curious light is thfO"'~J 

• Jourdain, No. 216; CIUJrllll. i, regcndo, n)andato rcctori~ ct pr(j~ ters in arlS, the ubligation to have upun the nature of the bond whIch 
No. 416. ClIl:ltoris pareat in Iieitis et h(Jn~ bccn liccnsed in arts was not c1carly connected the superior facultic, 

, Chnrllli. ii, No. 55<). ,tis.' (1252) (.'Iwrllli. i, No. 201. stated untill426,.when Pope 1\lar- with the parent body, of which, 
S• 'Item eidem iniulll:atur, quod 'Item iurahitis, quocllihcrtates tin V granted u petition from the as 1 have endea\'oured to shOW,

per totam quadrage,imam et dcin- singulas facultatis et cUll5uc!udinea \ faculty of medicine to this effect they were ufhhoots, by a deed of 
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CHAP. V, obedience to the rector was the key-stone of the academic From this time at least, there could be no doubt about the CHAP. v.
 
§ I. constitution. I 

composition between the faculty of 
arts and the theologians in 1341. 
The rector havin!( on one occasion 
sent a written summons to con
gregation to the dean of theology 
by a deputy, the latter refused to 
summon his faculty. Thereupon 
the faculty of arts-not the univer
sity-expelled the dean from their 
society on the ground that he had 
acted 'contra lura et libertates 
rectorie et per consequens facul
tatis artium predicte, cuntra etiam 
iuramentum ab ipso magistro 
Symone dicte facultati artium 
oJim presti tum temere veniendo'. 
And the dean on his part expressly 
admitted 'quia a magnis tempori
bus et per magna tempora fuerat 
et erat iuratus dicte facultatis 
artium'; and supplicated the 
faculty '~i iniuste esset pri\'atlls, 
facere sibi iustitiam; et in casu 
dubii, facere sibi gratiam, et ipsum 

f-l 
f-l 

dicte facullati artium reunire' (Ilul
aeus, iv. 26H; Chart"l. ii, No. 1051). 

l'-.:J Soin 1451 at a congregation of the 
faculty of arts, We read that 'vocati 
fuerunt et comparuerunt multi mu
Ristri de singulis facultatibus superi
oribus singularum nacionum ad 
cOllSl/lendlll/l' (Bulaeus, v. 560; 
[Chartul. iv, No. 2681]. So on 
another occasion when a difficulty 
was experienced in getting a repre
sentali"e of the theological faculty 
to go on an embassy to the king, 
the university 'volebat in crastino 
Facultatem Artiurn Praeclaram con
greg."i apud S. luli,mum Paupe
rem solemn;ter per D. /{ectorem, 
processuram contra eosdem 1\laMi
stros nostros (8 technical name for 
doctors of divinity) quorum uter
que erat l\lagister Artium, omnibus 
viis et mudis possibillbus, etiull1 us
que ad pri\"Jtiont:'1l1 inclusive ipSD

rUIn 1\ lagistrorurn nostrorurn tun

quam periururulll, si praedictaJTI 
An)b:.ts~iatanl rCl:usarcnt accipere: 

Bulaeus, v. 583. 
Denifle holds that the rector 

was not recognized as the head of 
the faculty of arts till 1274 (Pl'. 
110, 119, 1:;10), Or as the head of the 
university till the middle of the 
fourteenth century. I have not 
space to examine his arguments in 
detail, but the contention rests 
mainly on the fact that the rector's 
name is not mentioned in the 
enacting clause of the statutes of 
the faculty till 1274, or in those 
of the university till 1338 (pp. 
109, 110). Denitl~ relies upon 
the analogy of Oxford and other 
universities; but, though there was 
never any doubt as to the chancel
lor being head of the University of 
Oxford, the statutes, &c., by no 
means uniformly run in the name 
of the chancellor and university. 
Besides, in 13°1) Clement V does 
speak of a suit as being the suit of 
the rector and university (Juurdain, 
No. 385); lind in 1327 a statute is 
'fucta per venerubilem et discretum 
virum magistrum Joannem )Juri
dam rectorem Universitatis supra
dicte'. (Bulaeus, iv. 212; Chartul. 
ii, No. 870.) Denifle further alleges 
(1'.121) that the rector cannot have 
been considered head of the univer
sity in 1283 or 1284, since the 
faculty of arts at thllt time declares 
that the Pope was head of the uni
versity. This is inaccurate. What 
the faculty.says is thut 'Parisiensis 
universitas non credit nee confite
tur secundul/l suum reclorelll habere 
caput aliud a vestra Sanctitate' 
(Jourdain, No. 274), or according 
to Denitle's reading, 'supra suum 
rectorem' (Chartul. i, p. 618). 
The words distinctly imply that 
the rector was head of the univer
sity. What they deny is the head-

For nole I see p. 331. 

rector's position as virtual head of the whole corporation. § I. 

As a constitutional technicality it might be maintained, and ~~:d.hip 

ship of the chancellor. l\loreo"er, 
.. I f D·f! I .It IS use eSS or em e to exp am 
that in 1261 'reclOr universitatis' 
means 'reclor uni'Jersitutis arti 
starum', when as early as 1255 we 
find the secular masters of all 
faculties spe<lkini( of the rector as 
'rectorem uni"ersit'ltis nostre'. An
other good instance of his recogni
tion occurs in 1278, when the kinll 
enjoined that the candidate selected 
by the university for a chaplaincy 
in its gift should be presented by 
the rector (CI/(JrlUl. i. No. 482). 
Father Denitle hardly realized that 
the question whether the rector 
was or was not 'head' of the uni
versity is one which might have 
been answered differently by dif
ferent persons at the same time. I 
admit that the rector's headship 
was not formally placed beyond dis
pute till the middle of the four-
ICcnth century. But Denifle's 
treatment uf the subject obscures 
the fact that his n'rtaal headship 
was established, 'and his formal 
headship persislently asserted by 
the facuhy of arts, at a much earlier 
date. [The documents published 
in the third volume of the Chartu
larium (1'<os. 1246, 1504-22) illus
trate the nature of the controversy 
in the fourteenth century. Early 
in 1359 the faculty of theology pro
tested against the claim of the 
artists that the rector was caput 
alit superior of the university and 
set out facls alleged to prove the 
Colltrary (1\0.1246). In 1385 Pope 
Clement V II instituted an inquiry 
into the charges brought by the 
university against the chancellor, 
John llIunchar!. The main charge 
against the chancellor was his 
urhitraryand venal use of his powers 
in !(ranlin!( the licence, but inciden
tally his claim to be head of the 

Kwer..Uy 
university was resisted. The claim if ~ot 

f un."e".lyturned . precedon quest.ons 0 ence, aJrnilteJ. 
on his right to refuse to altend 
congregations when summoned by 
the rector, &c. (e.g. pp. 408, 419). 
A Franciscan who, at the end of a 
sermon, said 'Orate pro l!niver~i-
tate et pro cancdlario, qui est 
caput Universitatis', was forced to 
retract publicly (No. 1300). The 
chancellor complained, on the other 
hand, that a newly licensed doctor 
of decrees hud 'determined' thilt the 
chancellor, by refusini( to obey the 
rector, was a heretic (pp. -109. 410). 
For examples of letters addressed 
to the chancellor as head of the 
university, cf. i\os. 1610 (1378), 
1692 (1394) with Deni/le's notes;
 
see also the note on p. )66. For
 
further comment on the dispute~
 

of 1385-6 see below, p. 400 n.]
 
Denif!e's contention that the
 

rector was not head of the faculty
 
of urts, but only of the nations, till
 
1274, rests on th~ same ;o1udequate
 
ground as hi~ eonttntion with
 
respect to the university-i.e. that
 
his name does not appear in the
 
acts of the faculty. The fact that,
 
when the university proclaimed its
 
own dissolution in 1155, it sealed
 
the deed with the seals of the four
 
nations, 'utpote ab universitatis
 
Collegio separati', at most goes to
 
establish a distinctIOn between Ihe
 
nations and tht: university, not
 
between the nations and the faculty
 
of arts (beluw, p. 384).
 

I It was probably on this account
 
that we find it alleged that lhe
 
fdculty of arts can expel from the
 
university, while the superior
 
faculties cannot expel even from
 
their own 'consortium' without the
 
consent of the uni,·ersity. Clwrr,,/.
 
ii, i\o. 930.
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CHAP. V, no doubt was maintained, by the theological faculty and 

§ I. especially by the sworn enemies of the faculty of arts, the 

Dominican theologians, that the rector was not the head of the 

university, as it was maintained in more recent times by 
the learned Dominican who has thrown so much light upon 
the history of the medieval universities. The fact that the 
precedence of the rector at ecclesiastical functions was till 
the middle of the following century disputed by the dean of 
theology~often, it must be remembered, a bishop' or arch
bishop~proveslittle ag:Jinst his virtual headship. An officer 

who sumITlon~ the meetings of a society, whom every member 

of the societyis bound to obey, and who executes its decrees, 

is for practic<}l purposes the head or at least the president of 
that society. In the English House of Lords the royal dukes 

and the Archbishop of Canterbury take precedence of the 
Lord Chll!!8(;:lIor; but he is the unquestioned president of 
that Hous~,~hough his very limited powers in that capacity 
supply but:~flincompleteanalogy to the rector's importance 
in the university c(Jngr~gations.' 

Depen-Another circumstance which tends to explain the facility 
denee of . h h' 'h'..'. "'h<> <[.: : I t' d I ,.theologi- Wit .W.IC . t.e acu ty 0 arts manage' to t lrtlst t lelr rector 

cal f~~Utll~~ into thepc>sitioll of he:Jd of the whole university is the 

ch1lnn- peculiaily.·.'clC>se relation in which the most important and,
ce or. . 

in a sense, most ancient of the superior faculties stood to the 
chancellor. As late as 1264 the chancellor is found claiming 

to be ex officio dean of the theological faculty,Z and, though 

this claim is· denied by the masters, it j:; certain that there 

I [Cardi[wl Ehrle reccntly re and between the acts of the f"culty 
examined the problem" discussed and the aclS of the lector. ThIS 
by Denitle and Hashdall (l pi/I di~tinction, so far as it go('s, is 
anlic;'j stall(ti.dellajacoIIQ teo!o!:i'" sound, but Ehrle seems tu deduce 
dell'uni~'ersild di Bologna, PI'. c1x too much from it and from ""rieties 
Ixxil. He inclines to the \'icw of phrasing in acadcmic documents, 
Ihat the headship of the r~ctor, The oath ad fJllfil/((//I/fJlle stallllll 
both in the faculty of arts and in referred cxplicit;y tu the faculty, 
the uni\'ersitywas ddlnitcly sccUied and it is impossible to distingUish 
later than Denitle admitted and bel'\'t'en the "cts of the faculty and 
much latcr th"n tt"'hdall ur;;ed. thw;c of the natiuns act ing toget her. 
This vicw secms 10 bc based Ehrle w"s pelhaps unconsciously in
UPOi1 his di"tinction between tbe flulnc~d by till' S) ,Il'nl at Bolugna.] 
faculty as a whole "nd the nations, , Cliartlil. i, t'\o. 3')'). 
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must have been a time when they had no head other than the CHAP. v, 

chancellor. The chancellor was himself originally chief § I. 

theological teacher of the cathedral school; and not only the 

chancellor but the canons of Paris long retained the right of 
teaching theology and canon law without any authorizJtiol1 
from the facuIties. 1 The chancellor was thus the natural heat! 
of the theological faculty in its relations to the bishop of 

the diocese and to the Church at large. The earliest recorded 
instances of the corporate action of the theological faculty 
are occasions on which it was form:JlIy asked for its decision 

on a thcological question, or when its members were calkd 

upon to meet as the assessors of the bishop in a trial for 
heresy.2 On such occasions, even after the university had 
compkt<:1y shaken off the yoke of the capitular official, and 
the theological facuIty had acquired a dean of its own, the 
chance Bor cOrttinued to preside over the deliberations of 
the theological doctors. But it was clearly impossible for the 
chancellor to act as the head and representative of the faculty 
in its relations with the masters of the other faculties. Of the 

guild of masters, the chancellor W:JS not necessarily even a 
member; much of the early corporate activity of both faCility 

and university directly grew out of resistance to his preten
sicms. Thus the faculty was for a time left without a head at 
all in its relations to the other masters; and even when a dean 

of theology was appointed his position was weakened by the 

rival claims of the chancellor. 

I t was this extra-academical position of the chancellor Th~ ntra' 

I . I rl I' b . rk I I 11 f 0 f I a,,,J,'ni 
\1,' lIe .. l preventc ........um ~ econl1ng, .1. e t.1C C.!ance..or o~ ~_ X.OfL, I.dl ch·nn

l ~ 11"r,lllp 

Th\l' Ihe canons of Paris are in the L!oiqer of ;\otre (hnte in- nl'I .. "" 

specially ex~mpted from the privi d 0 f t IlC 
'CI

0 
II 
r~nc. I" 

~cc I ;",..",a'''',. 
I 

stt'a 1 lC pU'ltlun. 

leges conferred upon other masters documents of the SUIt het\lcen lhe
 
and scholars by the charter of chapter and the uni\'ersity in I J~\.t
 

Philip Augustus in 1200, on the (Chartlll. iii, '\'>S. 14H6-')1.]
 
ground that they ha,e spe~ial privi l Fur early in'lances see CIi,/r

leges of Ih~ir ()\\n as canons. CharlIt!. i, Nos. 1(" 21; [cf. Po\\'i,Lc,
 
lId. i, No. I. Their position as Stephfll !,fl/lgIOIl, p. 62J. Wc tind
 
carH lns of course originally gave the (hcological d()dor~ actinf~ a" the
 
thcm nl> ri~hts in the university. as~css(Jrs (Jf the bl~h(Jp in a l a"e (Jf
 
LClcnwnt VII allo\\'erl that one hnc,y in 1240-' (Juurdalll, :"".
 
('anon, heing a doctor or dccree' 5'); Ch",IIII. i, :"n. 12H.)
 

n1ight retain regt'Jv:y by kctllring
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CHAP. V, the headofthe magisterial guild. ' At the same time the close 
§ I.	 connexion between the chancellor and the theological faculty 

long prevented the latter acquiring a head who might have 
taken that position in the university organization which would 
naturally have been accorded to the head of what always 
ranked as the first among the faculties of Paris. The position 
in which that faculty was placed by its peculiar rclations with 
the extra-academic chancellor thus explains that singular and 
otherwise unintelligible feature of the Parisian constitution 
by which the headship of the whole university was vested 
in an officer elected exclusively by and from the' inferior' 
faculty of arts, 

IV, The Great Dispersion and the Papal Privileges 
Pro~l- The university, as we have already seen and we shall have 

.b I it mi'· 
fortune•. frequent occasion to observe, lived upon its misfortunes. 

The 'town and gown' disturbance of 1200 procured its first 
chapter from the Crown: the oppression of the chancellor 
produced its first batch of papal privileges. The third era in 
the growth of its privileges is introduced like the first by a 
tavern brawl i but this time the quarrel brought it into collision 

I--' 
I--' not merely with the citizens or the chapter, but with the 
~ 

monarchy itself. Its eventful triumph over court and capital 
united shows that a new force had been introduced into the 
political system of Europe-that a new order had arisen who 
were to share the influence hitherto monopolized by nobles 
and priests. 

Cl,:"i""t During "the carnival of 1228-<) some students were taking 
RIOI of ,;.	 , 
1028"'9_	 the air in a ~uburban regIOn known as the Bourg of S. Marcel, 

when they entered a tavern and 'by chance found good and 
sweet wine there'.l A dispute arose with the landlord over 

I In 1]85 the university resolved trllclalum quod si cancellarius vel
'quod ipse Cancellarius Parisiensis let faleri reclorem esso maiorem 
nec est c.put Universitatis ntc oli et quod debe ret precedere eum, et 
clliw Facll/lati,'. Bulaeus, Re fateri quod m.. le fccera! quia pre
marqun f1ir la dignitt, (::J c., du cessera! cum in sede, dimilleretur 
ucln.r, pp. 7, 8. [Ou Boulay was in pace'; Chart"l. iii, p. 419.) 
referring to Ihe disputes of 1385-6; , 'Invenerun! ibi casu vinum 
see above, p. 331 n. One of Ihe chan oplimum in lahem.. quuullm e! ad 
cellor's witnesses leslified that 'in bibendum suave.' Mati. Paris, 
\lnivenitale . . . fuit aliquociens liilt. Mai., ed. Luard, iii. 166, 167. 


